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T'was the night before Christmas, and all through the house,
not a creature was stirring, except for a mouse, and the thief on
the roof. They were not home at
all (perhaps Christmas shopping,
but wait, at 12 o'clock) when he
crept down the chimney, but to
his surprise, right in front of him
(poor thief), stood Mr. Santa,
himself.
The thief stood silent, then
spoke.
"Your not going to get anything
for Christmas," said the thief.
"Ho, ho, ho!" said Santa sarcas-

'-

tically.
The thief waited until Santa
left, then took,. everything, even
the Xmas tree.
Before he could get anything
out the door, the police arrived
and arrested the thief.
,',
When they got the thief in the
car, who should the thief see, but
Santa Claus, eating a whole
bucket of Kentucky Frieq
Chicken.
JohnLusby '
·Grades · ~
Osgoode Public School
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Santa's· Sick
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,,,~."'

It was two days before Christ- this very special night.
The elves went to see Mrs. ,
mas and Santa was outside feeding his reindeers and all of a Claus and asked, if there was
sudden he sneezed and the hay anything they could do to help
flew out of his hands. " Oh dear," poor Santa.
When the elves came back
he thought. " It can't be that I am
getting sick for Christmas. I just from the house they all took a
can't be sick, I would disappoint vote to see who would make the
all the children all over the famous ride.
When the elf was chosen, he
world,"
Santa slowly walked up to his hitched up the sled, packed all the
house, sneezing all the way. toys, called the reindeers by their
When Santa opened the door Mrs. names, and off the sled flew up in
·
Claus looked at him and said, the air.
" Oh dear, you look like you are · When the elf delivered all the
getting a nasty cold. You. better presents he flew back to the
just get ready for bed now and I North Pole and to Santa. He told
will make you some nice chicken him of all the children he made
happy.
broth."
When all the elves heard about , Santa was very pleased, and
Santa's cold they all stopped said, "Thank you." work on the toys for Christmas,
and wondered if Santa was going
to be able to make his annual trip
Janet Steele
Grade 7, Age 12·
delivering all the toys the elves
have been making all year for
St. Mary's, South Glou~ester
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May holiday .
blessings

for being

brighten

· able to
serve

your
tree.

HANSEN'S ESSO ·

G;ail Cory,

Metcalfe

Map/,e Rwge School

Howie James (Prop.)

The Happiest Time Of My Life
One day I was sitting in a far off
land. Nobody knew where I was
except one person, the mean elf. I

was a wood doll. It was becoming· there. The mean elf's name was
Christmas and I' felt' gloomy George. He made me work all
because Santa didn't know I was day. The only time I got off was at
night. It was Christmas Eve. I
felt very sad. Then at about 12:00
I saw a red light. Then i heard
bells. I had an idea. I would yell
_,..
. ✓and see if he would hear me, so I
yelled and yelled until I heard
Rudolph s;,i.y, ''I hear someone
yelling, I'm going down Santa." I
saw them come down. I was so
happy. Santa took me with him
<l_hd gave me to a little girl named
Julie. That was the happiest time
of my life. I had someone to love.
LauraSypes
Grades
Morris burg Public School

<:~_ ---•.

I

and ~litter, turkey
and treats, love and laughter, that's
what holidays \ are made of.
Hope your Christmas is the best!

METCALFE
"'

GENERAL.STORE
Metcalfe

-821-2198

At this 'joyful season. we take
pleasure in extending to you

r!O<!tml-j~JGARY SHELDRICK ELECTRIC
Vernon, Ont.·

Seasons
Greetings
, It just wouldn't be
Christmas without our,
"happy tidings to all!"

KEITH WAGNER
BACKHOE SERVICE
AND TRUCKING
Wlflc!Jester 774-3848
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Withnal4 St. Catherine's, Grade 7

Why Santa Drove A Car
Once upon a time, Santa haq to have been practicing to fly he
make his rounds in a car. I bet . said, l?ut to his surprise, when he
you are wondering why, well I'll went ·around the corner, Dasher
tell you why! Let's go back a few ·was fixing his Datsun in the ·
ticks in time. You see one morn- kitchen. Comet was cleaning the
ing the day before Christmas sink and· all the other reindeer
Santa got all ready. Ho hum, he were sick. So that is why Santa
said. Today is the big day. So he had to ride in a car. ·
got dressed and went into the
kitchen and had some toast and
Eric Vice
frozen orange juice and then he
Grade4
went outside. I hope the deer
Winchester Public School

•. "\:;;'!! . . .{/;:... .
May your
tree be trimmed
with all the
•
fun and
festivity of
the

..
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This greeting
comes your way
with deep
appreciation
for your
patronage
and good
will.
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ROYAL
BANK
LYLE'S AUTO BODY LTD.
Body Work and Painting
Metcalfe

Gary Shaver,· Manager
· Winchester 774-2290
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Larry Q>utts, Manager
Metcalfe 821-2021
•
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Spring · Wate'r Missed
Only 0 -n e Christma~ ,.
Once upon a time in a little fat and ugly that the children
town called Spring Water there didn't want to have Christmas.
was a man who hated Christmas When Santa flew over Spring
so he telephoned Santa and said Water he went to all the houses,
he was fat, so fat in fact that he even the house where the old man
·couldn't fit any chimneys in lived. The next morning everyone
Spring Water, and with that he got up, even the old man. When
hung up. When Christmas Eve he saw the present he started to
came Santa flew over Spring jump up and down. That's when
Water and kept going. The next Santa found out who was phoning .
morning when all the children in him so he took the old man with
Spring Water got up and went to him and everyone living in Spring
the tree there were no_presents Water lived happily ever after.
under the tree ..
Robert Desjardins
\
The next year the same man
Grade 7, Age 13 ,
phoned _Santa and said he was so
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

,,
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John Schryer, St. Catherine's, Grade 8
With fond hopes that all
your holiday dreams come true, we
send you our best wishes for a Merry
Christmas.
,.

Wonderful

KIRKBY BOWLING LANES

Christinas

South Mountain

'lll_eRRY CfiRistmas -·
At this happy
holiday season, we
merrily send warinest

■IKE
·DEA\II
BUTCHER

. /J

I

I

There was a little Christmas tree
It was as pretty as can be
It was standing all alone
For nobody would buy it
No one at all.
Then one day it happened
Someone came to take it
To take it home
For it was Christmas Eve. ·
And then Christmas came
Under the Christmas tree
Presents there were,
Everybody knew that Santa ha_d
been there.
'
The tree was very happy
Very happy indeed,
For it had been a wonderful
Christmas
Very wonderful indeed.

"A MOST COMPLETE GROCERY STORE"

448-2822

Chestervi Ile

greetings and good

Kirsten Greenleaf,
Age 8, Grade 4
Morewood Public School

wishes. We thank
you for your many
kind favors.
May the Christ Ch ild
born in Bethlehem so many years
ago bring his message of
Peace and Good Will into
every heart on this most'
joyful Day.

• .
.

LOUIS RESTAURANT
448-2051

-
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Canadian & ltallan & Seafood Cuisine

Chesterville ~

···~..

-t .

Metcalfe

S.A. HIC
Agency Ltd.

821-2156
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Christmas
Morning·
One ~y I woke up and ·saw
presents. I looked and I saw a
present for me and I unwrapped
it. It was a little bird. I yelled,
"Stephen! Stephen!"
Colin Jones
Grade2
Russell Public School
CHRISTMAS DAY
On Christmas Day I woke up
very early and found many toys. I
played with them and said thanks
to Santa Claus. And have a Merry
Christmas. 'If it weren't for Baby
Jesus Christmas would not be
here.

Nancy Ellis, Maple Ridge Senior

Owen Taylor
Grade2
Russell Public School

Jalius Missed First Christlllas
The shepherds huddled around
the little campfire. It was awfully
cold and the campfire gave only a
little warmth.
,
"I don't believe," said Reuban,
the oldest shepherd, "Where is
Jalius? He should be here by
now."
"Don't worry, he'll be here,"
said Zacheri.
.
·
"He better," growled Reuban.
"Here he comes now," said
Zula, "Is that you Jalius?" .

"No, I'm Graffon, Jalius'
brother," Graffon replied. "He is
sick and wanted me to take his
place."
As Graffon came to the fire
they saw him. He wore a robe
that was too long for him with a
patch of blond, mussed-up hair
above it. His eyes twinkled like
stars.
{teuban turned his head. He
couldn't look at that honest little
face.
Everybody stared at Graffon

except Reuban when a bright
light came and angels started
singing. An angel said there was
a baby ir-r Bethlehem that is the
promised Messiah. The light,disappeared and the angels went
back to Heaven.
"Come on," yelled Graffon,
"Let us find the Messiah.''
"Yes, let us find the Messiah,"
said Zula.
"Jalius will wish he never
missed this day!" exclaimed
Graffon.

Evily Sweet

The world is
bright and
_gaily
decked •..
Christmas
has come.
Spend it in ·
joy and in peace.

HIJAC
FABRICS
13 Main Street, North
Chesterville
448-3011

The cocks are crowing
To the stars
·One crows to Venus
And one to Mars. ·
It is not dawn
0 birds of the Sun! •
On the Milky Way
Still flies the swan.
It is not dawn
O birds of the sun.
Why do you crow?
With th~ sun far away?

Once long ago
When the world was young
Over a manger
Abright star hung.
They proudly stood
And clapped their wings
To welcome the star
Of the King of Kings!
Like trumpets blow
Across the snow
The proud cocks crow.
Elizabeth Bossio
Grade5
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

May the peaceful tranquility of
this Holy season enter heart :a'.nd home.
Our pleasure~is serving yoµ.

HOLM-EL BEAUTY SALON
Winchester
n4-3734 ,

e C ristmasticte
Hear ye! Hear ye! 'Tis our, wish
that this holiday be a bell ringer
in the spirit of Christmases, t,j_.·.
past. Glad tidiQgs,
and thanks!

__\\t<it::':;:;:

9-folirta9 _€rrilfn,_gs ·
~

CONTINENTAL .MUSHROOM
Metcalfe ·

Warm and hearty ,good wi~hes to our friends
and neighbors. As you deck the halls with
boughs of holly ... as you hark to joyful carols
... may the season bring you much happiness.

METCALFE PIZZERIA &
GROCERY
Metcalfe
821-1509

rl ·
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Rudolph's Surprise
One year not too long ago,
Santa kenw it was time to weigh
his reindeer and see if they were
overweight. They should have an
average weight of 500 lbs. This is
what the weight of each reindeer
was individually. Dasher 504 lbs.,
Dancer 500 lbs., Prancer 496 lbs.,
Vixon 506 lbs., Comet 505 lbs.
Cupid494lbs.,Blitzen595lbs; but
Rudolph he weighed 575 lbs.
There were two days left until
Christmas Eve. Santa would pray
it wouldn't be foggy then because
Rudolph wouldn't be allowed to
go.
. By the time ChristmljlS Eve_ .
~me Rudolph was nowhere to be
seen. As Santa feared it was

Now's the
time to thank
you for
your continued
good will, and
wish you and your
family a happy holiday!

foggier than ever before. He
would have to find Rudolph and
spare some toys. Santa looked
and looked but Rudolph was
nowhere to be seen, he was about
to quit. As he stepped into a cave
for a rest, there to Santa's
amazement lay Rudolph with two
baby fawns! All along he thought
Rudplph was a boy but no Rudolph was a girl! Santa gently
helped Rudolph and the two
fawns back to the house. Rudolph
made the flight but most of all he '·
astonished the world by letting
them know he was a girl.

',

Jamie Nolan
St. Mary's, South Gloucester
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HARVEY and SHEPPARD
· Winchester
n4-2738
\·

Greg Whitteker, Dixcin's Corners, Grade 5

I Hate
Waiting!
Bllf.

cherishe
customers
... thanks.

•

• _..,/4,,......___,
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SPENCERVILLE
FARM EQUIPMENT

•

,

•

•••

:? ~*

Belarus Tractors &
All Types_Of Farm
Machinery

Spencervi Ile 658-3145

A Christmas Prayer·

I was thinking that Christmas
would never come. Opening
presents and lots of fun! If I was
bad I knew Santa would never
arrive. "I'll probably be dead by
the time Saint Nicholas comes," I
yelled to my mother. She told me
fo be calm but I yelled back, "I
hate waiting, I hate waiting. How
can I be patient if I hate waiting'?" My mother replied by
saying, "Imagine it's Christmas
now. " So I did and I felt better
afterwards.
Lena Sieling
Grade 5, Age 10
Nationview Public School

<Wl.ay the beautiful meaning of Christmas
... living through the ages to inspire men
everywhere ... continue to live in your own
heart and mind. And may your Christmas
be, filled with joy.

,
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FLOWERS

URANT'S

448-2354
Chestervi Ile
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The Contest
It was a wee,k before Christmas
and every child in Kidville was
excited. One reason was the
coming of Christmas and the
other reason is this:
CONTEST
Neatest child in Kidville.
Reward: deliver presents

What Happened
To Santa?'
On Christmas night, when the
stars shine bright,
And the moon is such a splendid
sight,
Up, up in the sky rides Santa's
golden sleigh,
.
With Rudolph and his shining
nose leading the way.
Down the chimney and into the
house,
.Santa creeps as quiet as a mouse,
Underneath the Christmas tree
he leaves things for everyone,
He leaves something for father,
mother, daughter and son.
Then up the chimney Santa does
creep,
And into the sleigh without a
peep,
Then on to the next house Santa
doesgo, .
And stuffs the stockings right to
the toe.
.
He climbs up the chimney and
back on the roof,
Then jumps way down to his
sleigh but miss~s it. Ker-Poof!

with Santa Claus.

This made every kid in Kidville
remember to be neat and tidy.
They polished their shoes; they
would wash their faces very
clean; would brush their.teeth till
there was no more toothpaste;
they would wash out every potato
in their ears; they would wash
their clothes i_n the very neatest
way; they would never jump in a
snow bank, for fear they would
get wet.
When Christmas came, they
heard Santa say, "You have all
been so neat and tidy, you can all
come!"
"Hurrah!" they shouted. That
night they helped Santa deliver
presents a-11 over the world. When
they got home they found toys
under the Christmas tree j~st for
them.
Lynda Seguin
Gra'de 7, Age 11
\
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Kathy Kenny, St. Catherine's, Grade 7
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With most .
sincere hopes
that peace and
happiness be
with us all.
Many thanks.

Sean Mitchell
Agel0and
Steven Horner
Grade 5, Age 11
Dixons Corners Public School

Christmas Greetings From

MOUNTAIN ORCHARDS
R.R. 3~ Mountain ~5601
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NEIGHBORHOOD
PROFESSIONALS™
JOIN IN WISHING
YOU A JOYOUS
HOLIDAY SEASON.

fhltidtiiitUfl~

Mary Tom, Morrisburg, Grade 5
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'Tis the
season for
. us to wish one
and all a memorable
and merry Christmas.

METCALFE
CUSTOM AIR
Metcalfe

.821-2554

~

'

~4,/~
.

.

-th.Ilg

.Jr{ay the love He taught the world fill every
heart as we celebrate the birth of our Saviour.

.HOLMES JEWELLERS
Winchester
n 4-3343

504 MAIN ST. , WINCHESTER

1
ar·
m2t
McIntosh & Prou Ix

774-2832
1741 ST. LAURENT BLVD.,
OTTAWA, 523-8020

REALESTATE
LIMITED
mer'nber broker

® Reglslered Trademark of Cenlury 21 Real Estate CorporaUon. Printed In USA •
CJ 1979 Century 21 Real Estale Corporation . Equal Boulllq Opportunity@

Each office

l■

independently owned and operated.
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Christm,as
Christmas is a time when
people get a big green tree and
bring it in and set it in the house.
They decorate the. tree, and put
pi:esents under it. When it's
Christmas Eve a man named
Saint Nicholas comes ; but we call
him Santa Claus. He gives us·
presents and candy. On Christmas morning mother's, father's
and children get up to have
breakfast and do their chores.
They all gather round the tree
and one person hands out the
presents 1 as they send out greetings to all the people that gave
them gifts. Days later they take
off the decorations and throw
away the tree.
That's the end of Christmas,
but it comes again next year.

Jesus
b(lY' 'f\

*

vJa~
0 h

Chr,s. t rna s
Oqy.
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Angela Cole
Grades
Nationview Public School
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Andrea Gibson, Winchester, .G rade 1

The Wise Men Come

Singing a,song to our
dear friends for a•
harmonious heavenly
·. holiday.

EDGERTON-BAKER
FUELS
Morrisburg, Ontario
543-2800 543-3233 .
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knew at once that this was the one
they were looking for. They knelt
before him and presented gifts of
gold and rare perfumes called
frankincense and myrrh. That
same night, God warned the Wise
Men in .a dream not to return to
Herod but to go back to their own
land by a different road, thus
Herod did not find out where
Jesus was.
· The coming of Christ had long
been predicted among the Jews,
but they believed He would be the
Saviour only of his own nation.
The three Wise Men were the first
men outside of Israel to know that
Jesus had come for all men, and
they were the first to see him.
Stacey\Campbell
Grade 5, Age 10
Metcalfe Public School

True Meaning
Of Christmas

.,,

•

After J'esus was born Joseph who studied and taught the things
and Mary stayed in Bethlehem,. that were in the Bible, and asked
for they did not want to travel them what prophets had said
with the newborn babe. One night about a new king who was coming
soon after bitth, three strangers . to Israel. They fold Herod that it
appeared in the little town. They was predicted that "Out of Bethwere richly dressed and it was lehem in the land of Judah shall
clear they did · not come from come forth on who shall rule my
Judea.
people." .
Herod was frightened. He calThey had come from a land far ted 'for the three Wise Men and
to the east. They had spent many them, to find the child, so that he
years studying the stars and might also come to worship him.
mysteries of the world. Orie night But of course, Herod was lying,
they had seen a new bright he wanted to find the baby in
shining star in the sky. They order
to destroy him.
knew it meant a new king was
The Wise Men set out, and soon
born in the world and that the found the star again, shining high
star led them to the newborn in the heavens above the road to
king.
.
Bethlehem. They followed it ' to
The Wise Men decided to follow the stable whet.e Jesus was born.
the star so they might see this When they saw · the child _they
king and learn what he meant to
the world. Their journey was long
✓and hard. At last they caJ.lle to the
land of Judea. Thinking that
everyone in the land would know
of the new king, they asked,
"Where is that newborn king of
the Jews? In the east we have
seen His star, and we have come
to worship him.'' But no one they
met had heard anything about a
Baby Jesus was born on Christnew king, they knew only that mas Day. All the people, the wise
Herod still ruled the land under • men, Joseph and Mary loved
the Roman governor. Word came, Jesus and even the shepherds.
to Herod that these visitors were They all got gifts for Baby Jesus.
asking about a new king. He was He was born in a barn and he was
worried, for he knew that he was in a stable. Three men followed a
popular with his people. He called star. Then they got to the stable
the priest and scribes, _the men with nice presents for Baby

✓.

'•,'
I,

i/

l :.,. ·,

Jesus. Everyone loves Baby
Jesus, even me. The star helped
some people, even myself. It
~elped the three men to get to the
stable. God loves Baby Jesus
also. I think everyone got Baby .
Jesus-a-gift.
.
Stacey-Ann Duchesneau
Grade3
Russell Public School

Exciteillent

rn

I ,_,__,.,.
I

ay your holiday be filled .with
wonder and all your wishes come
true. Many thanks for your Joyal,
continued support.

STEWART JAMES
Edwards, ·o ntario 821-2784
·CARSON HILL
Kenmore, Ontario ~-2946

Wishing you
the best
this holiday
season.
- Angle, Norma
and Kathy

The Village Salon
UNISEX HAIRSTYLING
Morrisburg Plaza 543-3472

It was Christmas Eve. We were
all jumping with joy. Finally nine
..o'clock struck. It made a loud
bong, as always. ·That meant bedtime fot a,U children, so Santa
Claus would come. We scrambled
upstairs and were all snug in our
own beds. The lights were out. I
dreamed that I heard Santa outside in the dark, in the air, with
his deer. I heard thump! thump!
thump! I awoke and looked out
my window in time to see Santa's
sleigh landing on the rooftop of
our house.
I hurried downstairs, stumbling over the footstool. When I
got up I was staring at the tree
and Santa Claus.
He said, "You know you are not
to be down here yet. Right?"
I ran to the bathroom and put a
wet cloth on my heac,l. Then Uook
two Dristan pills and went up to
bed. In the morning ·1 found the
biggest present from Santa, I
fainted, fell to the floor, and upset
. the Christmas tree.

Oscar Fawcett
·Grade 6, Age 13
Dixons Corners Public School

I .
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Where~ The Snoiv?
It was three days before Christ- myself, "What's a Christma·s
mas and there was no snow! I without snow?" So I kept waiting
was really worried. I said to and waiting. Finally it was
Christmas Eve and there was
•still no snow. I began to get even
more worried! I looked at all of
the presents, they were so _nice,
but I was still worried that there
was going to be no snow on
Christmas. So I ate my dinner ;
had a nice long bath and went to
When Jesus was bor;n Mary and bed.
Joseph walked to a village and
The next day was Christthey checked if they could have a mas, I could not believe it, there
room for the night. But there was was snow! I opened up all my
not a room for them. So they slept presents and I got a coat, a pair of
in the barri. That night Jesus was boots, some mittens and a hat.
born, Some men came and gave Best of all · I got a new sleigh.
Jesus presents. The shepherds After all the worrying I did it was
followed the big star to Jesus.
· the best Christmas I ever had.

D2J

When Jesus
Was Born

Shannon Wade
Grade3
Russell Public School

Tracy Woods
Grades
Nationview Public School

Mark Nolan, South Gloucester, Grade 5
@wonderful

The Time Santa
Went On A Diet
One Christmas Eve I can remember, Santa went on a diet.
It all started when I went to
visit the South Pole for my vacation.
· I was walking along an iceberg
when I saw a sign that said,
"SANTA'S HOUSE, 4 ICEBERGS AWAY." I stood there

stunned and wondered why he · six hours he was back to fat.
was in the South Pole not the. Santa thanked me and the elves
north. I decided to go visit him. I and went to give out all the
just passed three icebergs when I Christmas presents.
When I got back to our cabin
saw Jokey, one of Santa's elves
standing there. I asked him what there was a great big present for
me. _l opened it up and it was a
was·wrong.
He said, "Santa has gone on a statue of Santa big and fat, the
diet and he is not strong enough to way I liked him best.
carry the toys."
The End
I said, "Show me the way to
Santa's house please."
·
Paul Downey
Jokey said, '.'Okay."
Grade 7, Age 12
He took me to Santa's house.
St. Mary's, South Gloucester
When they showed me Santa I
said, "Holy Cow!" Two elves
came running in.
I asked them who they were
and they said, "I'm Holy and I'm
Cow.''
On Christmas night when it was
·"Whew!" I thought they were quiet Santa Claus came down the
coming to take me away. All of a chimney. He scared me at first, I
· sudden another elf came in, I hid behind the Christmas tree. I
asked him who he was and he jumped to Santa and I said, "We
said, "I'm Whew."
gave you some treats, Santa.
I asked Santa how come he . Why won't you eat them?" Santa
went on a diet?
said, "Go upstairs and go to
He said, ''I was trying to lose sleep.'' So I did.
some weight but I lost too much.'' •
Michelle Schneider
I called all the elves and we
Grade3
made a plan to get Santa fat. We
Russell Public School
made him eat more than usual. In

Christmas we
wish for you!
May it be as full
of triumphant
joy as a
Christmas carol,
rich in spiritual
peace
and happiness.·

·\- _:)
WINCREST DAIRY BAR .
Winchester
· 774:-3630

Christmas Night

l.->· OLD -FASHIDNED

~

_.<:~

1~~trruM0tJ~
~
~

J

· We•re old-/ash;oned enough to get
sentimental about Christmas ... to
conjure up visions of happy reunions,
stockings hung by the hearth,
tinsel hung on the tree. In this hearty
spirit, we wish you the season's best!

(,

Greetings! Just a friendly note to say . ·

BEVERDAM
MEATS
Winchester .

n4-2613

We wish_ you the merriest Christmas Day! ·

THE COUNTRYBOY
~e Complete Men's Shop
Winchester
4-3341

n

MclNTOSH
LTD.

Winchester

INSURANCE
n4-2832
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Nationview Student Writes
Why Christmas Is Special
Christmas is special -to me
because you get to see your
relatives that live far away or
frieods you don't see very often.
You receive lots of presents
and go to parades. Maybe you
can even be in a parade, like I
was last year.
But I say the best fun of all is

PAGE ELEVEN
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eating Christmas dinner and
afterwards enjoying playing with
Christmas gifts.
To complete a joyous day a
sleigh ride and carol singing at
dusk is the most fun of all.

\~~e d us Gs
OV\6

•

'-Q('lle. be.C.Ol.lle. \\~
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t.01~\ -\0 o\l
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Kelly Billings
Nationview Public School

.,

•
\

m~~

Glenda MacGregor, Morewood, Grade 5

Rolled up .t hese
warm wishes
Pacf(ed 'em
full of fun,
For a Happy,
Happy Christmas
'Chat's a really
perfect one.

M.D. ROSS
R E·AL ESTATE

*:::,::tt
vtsfvnsrtes~,I'' j

One fine December dawn a
poor family lived just out of the
city of Titching. In this family
there were eight sisters, six
brothers, a mother and father.
The youngest girl was named
Kerry-Anne. Kerry-Anne was a
very pleasant, polite well-mannered · little girl. She always
thought of others before herself.
She wanted hE:r family to have a

~

IJ!:.L

1(/e'd like to chime

/n with

many thanks and

;:::_

~

)

;;,

youwh

·t

Youngest Girl Provides ·Presents

· 821-2362

Greely

4!! D
1111

Christmas Surprise ·

-•''}

~<:\ _ ~

~,)~
.- ··==:::,.

-~

·t?;~;!

patronage we
value so·highly.

BRIGHI
and
~

·,

®4M
ORTON
ROBINSON

CAMPBELL WELDING & REPAIR
.R.R.3·

·Metcal-fe

· 821-1769

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
Winchester

n+.2374

Christmas with gifts, from her.
So the next morn at sunrise
Kerry-Anne left the shack and
she went to find some work. That
night while sitting on her pallet,
she was praying to God asking
him to help her find a way of
getting the gifts for her family.
She said:

She was delighted to.
When Mrs. Dorise was making.
supper Mr. Dorise was asking
questions. "How come you didn't
have lunch or supper yesterday?" Mr. Dorise asked, and she
replied, "It's a long story. Our
family is poor and I am the
youngest girl. There are fourteen
in our family . We don't eat very
"Dear God, please help me to often. I want to try getting some
raise some money or find a way gifts for them. "
of getting . some gifts for my
"Well, if you can find anything
family. I'd be very thankful if in the store for gifts I'd be glad to
you'd help me. Amen.''
give it to you for free,'' he said.
"You'd do that for me?" she
Apparently the next day was said.
Chr,istmas Eve. Kerry-Anne
"Sure I would," he said.
didn' t expect any gifts from her
Unfortunately it wasn't a toy
family. The next morn Kerry- store. She got some of her sisters .
Anne was lying down. Suddenly gifts, some of her brothers. and
she got an idea, leaped out of bed, her parents gifts. When she .got
and into her clothes. She ran . home she wrapped the ' gifts:
through the fields to '"the stores. After she wrapped them she went
She saw a sign on the door, to bed._
"Helper Wanted,'.' She went into .
0n Christmas morn everyone
the store and asked the man at
the cash if she could be the helper was to gather around the Christthat he wanted. He replied, "I mas tree to pass out their gifts.
guess so long as you do a good Kerry-Anne couldn't believe it.
job." She said Jo herself that man There were gifts .presented from
looked plump, well-fed and stout. her for her family . She got lots of
She started work. The man asked gifts, from her sisters, brothers,
in a rather low voice, "Whe_n did parents and Santa. Last, but not
you eat last? You look rather least, God.
slim." She replied, "Yesterday
The moral of this , story is:
morning I had a dry piece of Never leave God out of your life.
bread."
··
. Vicki LeBlanc
"Oh boy, would you like to have
Age12
supper with me and my wife?"
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

."':':'11l'! l'lJ\l !l ~, .,_
"/•""•'!~- :~ ~ :

eM1J~·

With , cheery wishes for

''0i

a happy holiday

season, we greet all our good friends
and customers and extend our heartfelt thanks for
the opportunity of serving such wonderful people. _
A very Merry Christmas to one and all!

From Management and Staff
MOUNTAIN GENERAL STORE
Mountain Station
989-2175
. I

/
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The Stolen Chri,stmas
r'

.

. 0~ njghtr a bad man was in · a s~per,hero and as\,ou-kn9w, H~
Santa's workshop. The bad man saved Christmas:
was taking the toys. He didn't
Mark Bailey
want anybody to get presents.
'Grade2
But he didn't know that there was
IJµssell Public School :
)

',

\

RACl·NE CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and .
Farm Buildings
South Mountain 989-5321 .

.

Moira Reid,
·Morewood, Grade 5

When Jes:u s Was BOrn •••

Once upon a time there was a
· baby born in a manger in Bethle-

hem. In the manger the baby
named Jesus lay on th~ hay near

sheep and cows and Mary and
Joseph too..
Then three wise men came
along to give Jesus gifts.,•
Some shepherds came along to
see baby Jesus in the manger.
Above the manger there was a
special star that shone brightly to
greet baby Jesus.
Brian Huff, Grade 4
Osgoode Public School

Santa Is Here
Happiness is patrons like you. Thanks!

METCALFE HOME DeCOR
Met~l.fe_821-1422

Santa is coming_soon
A wee elf comes with him
He puts presents under the
, Christmas Tree
He says, "Yo- Yo - Yd"
Then he goes out the door.
Lisa Lynn Empey
Osgoode Public School

~e-ri-y

-Ch~tmas.
Seasons _Greetings
from
·
WILLIAMSBURG LUNCH AND
VARIETY STORE
Wi 11 iamsburg.
535-2666

g ive thanks for
unchanging_and cherished
traditions of the holiday a nd your
' everlasting fri er:1dship.

MacDONALD FEED Ml'LL LTD.
989-2003
South Mountain ·
n~2120
Winchester

•,

~"
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Christnias Morning
they started to open thei~ presents. One of the kids said, ''Hey,
look it is a new truck!" and then
presents doing here?"
the other one said, "I've got
"Those are for you," said · ·doll! "
other.
"A doll?" said the boy.
''For us? " said the kids.
"Yes. a doll."
"'Yes," said Mother, "those are ·
for you.
Katie O'Connor, Grade 3
"Thank you," said the kids and
Russell Public School

One day the children woke up

and went downstairs and looked
and said, "What are all of these

a,

lnfantJoj

\

Sweet Joy I call thee.
Thou dost smile,
Ising awhile;
Swt:et Joy befall thee!
William Blake.

I have no name,
I am but two days old.
What shalll call thee?
Rappy aml,
Joy is my name
sweet Joy befall thee.

Margo
. Grade 4, Age 9
Morewood Public School

Pretty Joy!
sweet Joy but two days old

Elves Go On ·Strike
In the North Pole on a cold day · ta's house and knocked on the
near Christmas all the elves from door: Knock, knock, ·knock. Mrs.
Santa's Workshop came to San- Claus went to the door. She asked

... .
..

..

.•

... .
It

.

•

•

~

. ·::. _" ..... .-_--,;,:.:,:. ?: .. :. ,.
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At this special
time we're
sending your

JOHN SCOBIE

way, warmest
wishes for

FUE.LS

Holiday

Manotick

pleasure and
joy. May

them why they were there ( they
never come to the house).
They said, "We want privacy."
"What," Mrs. Claus said in
surprise and ran to get Santa.
When Santa came to the door
he invited the elve~ in to the
dining room. They were seated .
"Now," Santa said, "What is this
all about?"
One of the elves stood up and
said, "We want privacy."
"What," Sarita said in amazement.
Another elf stood up and said,
"All we do around here. is make
toys, we have no time for our
~rsonallife."
Santa said nothing. The elves
got up and walked out.
The next day, when Santa went
to the workshop all the elves were
standing in the snow with signs.
So Santa walked right back home
to cool down from his anger. The
next day was the same and the
next day to. But he went back the
next day ( th_e day before .C hrist- mas Eve) and said, "I give up,
you can have an hour to yourself
plus dinner alone every night, but
please go to the, workshop and
start making toys . It's the day
before Christmas Eve."
So they agreed and Christmas
in the North Pole was the best the
elves ever had.

this be the merriest of
Yuletides for you and yours.

UNIFELLER COMPANY
ONTARIO LIMITED

Embrun
Ken Dl)gdale, 835-2583
Jim McVey, 821-2446

Sherry May
Grade6
- St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Happy Time
Christmas is. a time when
people are so happy th~yjump up
and down and rvn all around the
Christmas tree l
Shanon Peterson

ART
STANLEY

- ~ ~ W ~ ~e're

speeding

you Christmas
Greetings arid hope that they find you gathered together with your lo.ved
ones enjoying the peace and happiRess of this most beautiful of seasons.

1Sales Representative

I

Bridge Street,
Manotick, Ontario
f,_

-~- ,,.

u

-"'RI"'"' ~·"' ~••v ·

WHITTEKER MEAT MARKET LTD.
'Williamsburg
~2310 ·
'~ ~ '

•· ·

,..,._...,, ·

.
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I Like Santa
I like Santa Claus because he
brings us nice toys. If you don't
be nice he won't bring you any at
all.

So please, pl~se, try to tie nice.Angela Bouchard, Grade 2
Russell Public School

A MESSAGE FROM
'METCALFE & DISTRICT
LIONS CLUB
The month of January will mark our club's 20th Anniversary.
The years have been highly successful, but only because
residents of . the d Istrict have always enthusiastically
responded and generously supported our every endeavour.
"WE SERVE" is the Motto of LiQn members throughout the
entire world. We have always, and will continue to, strive
relentlessly to honour that commitment.
Our membership now exceeds 60 dedicated citizens, and no
request for assistance is ever conslpered too big or too small
to be worthy of our serious consideration, and if at all
possible, generous support.
We have been able to "SERVE" only because you have
helped . Please continue your kind and sincere encouragement.
May I, on behalf of fellow members, wish you and yours the
happiest Christmas you have ever known, and a New Year of
health and happiness .

Gordon Reoch, President

METCALFE LIONS CLUB
Metcalfe

,,_
Tracy Robinson, Metcalfe Public, Grade 6

-

Let us, oue and all, delight in
the tre asures a11d ador11n1ents that
deeorate Cllrist111as? Our thanks.

Christmas be merry
and filled with deright.!
Thanks one and all.

MARY'S .
RESTAURANT
n4-3733
Winchester

WINCHESTER FEED
AND RENTAL LTD.
and FLEA MARKET
and ·THE POP SHOPPE
Immediately south of the
CPR Tracks, Winchester
n4-3186
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A Celebration
Christmas is a celebration day
because it is the birthday of
Jesus. It is a time for singing
carols and getting together if you
haven't seen each other in a long
time.
It . is not the presents that are
important, it is just that people
are happy that you come to see
_them on Christmas Day. Also you

C .

get a big turkey and a wonderful
dessert. At night Santa Claus
comes and makes you feel happy,
he never fails to get your. presents. '
Joseph and Mary had a Son
given to them by God. They were
so happy. Now He is the ruler of
our land.
Trac~yShay

-~
'

\
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.

.

TOM'S
AIR-COOLED ENGINES
Vernon, Ont.

/
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Loreta Bajada, St. Mary's, South Gloucester, Grade 7

0. Holy Night
May a ll the happiness and joy of this
wondrous t_ime come to you and yours,

I ,

lighting your days with peace _and con tentment. And may each Christmas bring
a new arid · glorious morn of enduring
love and hope to everyone, everywhere.

CAMERON'S
INSULATION LTD. .
Come and visi1t our new
energy conservati'on store

Earners Corners,
-CornwallI
938=9442
.

OLDE HEIDEi.BERG RESTAURANT
Hwy. -31 , Greely
821-1194
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A Special Day
Christmas is a special day. It is
on December 25, that Jesus •was
born in Bethlehem. He was born
in a manger. Bethlehem is a
small place. Mary and Joseph's
present for Christmas was a baby
boy. Shepherds left their sheep

and went to Bethlehem to see
Jesus, our King and Saviour . .
Shirley Venema
Grade 5
Timothy Christian School

What Is Christinas?
1. Christmas is a time of sing- ,

together.
ing.
, 6. Christmas is a time for Love.
2. Christmas is a time of giving 7. Christmas is a time for care.
presents to your Mom and 8. Christmas is a time for)oy.
Dad.
Jeffrey R.
3. Christmas is special and fun.
Grade3
4: Christmas is a time of Church.
'St. Mary 's, Morrisburg
5. Christmas is a time to get

88
Jeffry Burgess, St. Mary's, Morrisburg, Grade 4

Christmas Means Love
To me Christmas is happiness.
It is toys, a big feast and most o,f
all, Love. Another wonderful
thing about Christmas is Santa
Claus. He brings Toys to all
children when we are asleep on
Christmas Eve. Another thing he

brings is Love. He brings love to
every child's heart when they see
those toys. One other thing about
Christmas is Jesus. He is the
most important person on Christmas Eve and on Christmas Day.
We celebrate his birthday every

Christmas Day. We should ,pe
very ~appy for what Santa gives
us, which is toys and love, and
what Jesus did for us, which is
die. That is what · Christmas
means. to me.
Lianne Henderson
Grade 4, Age 9
Elma Public School

'To you . .. the
fam ily, too !,
W e wish the
merriest
and brightest.

Chri.$tmas Eve
I

C~ristmas Eve is full of toys,
And all sorts of girls and boys . .
Children have a fun time,
When it is half past nine.
Children like the next morning,
Even when it is storming.
That's about Christmas Eve,
And Children saying please.
Karen Gravelle
Grade5
St. Catherine's, Metcalfe

. . . JOY
TO THE
As you experience the
transcendent joy o.f this
· Yuletide, may your blessings
abound and bring you every
happiness and fufillmenr:.

HITSMAN BROTHERS
Winchester 774-2044

JEAN and DALT KENNY
DAIRY BAR
Winchester
. n4-3020

-==: : ~ ~ -- -- ---=
~
-=::-;:~~.:::- ~-:-4' ~-~t'.~ f , v t . 1 ~ •

1rf,r-- '

'-11

. ~WORLD

C O Y ~~

--~~~ . m
~--~-~~

he

hristmas wtory

In song and story and, most of all, in our hearts
-the message of Christmas lives anew, to comfort and
inspire us. At this glad time, we would like to wish our _
many friends full measure of joy and blessings.

BERRY'S FARM STORES
Winchester n4-2522
South Mountain 989-2880
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Lots Of Fun
Christmas is so important because it is ii lot of fun and
laughter. '

)
,/

all the cards in the hall where I
cap see them and remember my
different friends. Best of all is
Christmas morning when we all
open our presents and get ready
for the big dinner with turkey and
the good things to eat. Then we
play with our presents and go for
a long walk in the snow.
But I am always sad 'wpen I
think of the boys and girls who
are starving and I say a prayer
for all the fun I have had.
· Lori Lee Johnston
\
Grade4

When you hear the bells ringing
you know that Christmas is near.
A trip to the city makes you want
to start your shopping when you
see all the lights and decorations
that you can put on your Christmas tree. It makes me happy
when all our family is home to
decorate the tree and then we all
sing Christmas carols, when we
are stringing popcorn to finish
our beautiful tree. I like to place

t
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May a wreath of good fellowship and

happiness be ~round you and yours during this
,

'

Holiday Season ... this is our most sincere wish.

M. J. LADOUCEUR CO. LTD.
R.R. 3, Metcalfe
Kerry lrven, Morewood Public, Grade 3

Christ's Birth
C
H
R
I

is for Christ who was born.
is for Herod wno hated Christ.
is for Ruler that loves us so.
is for Iscariot who betrayed
Him.
S is for Shepherds who came to
worship Him.
T is for trust which I have in
you. ·

Mark Rhebergen
Grade4
Timoth~ Christian School

'

/

~

r

:~

M is for manger in which you
were born.
A is for adore which I do.
S is the last letter in Christmas.
I hope you have a merry one.
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Tnanks for your loyal patronage.
, I

·aEGGIES -HOME HARDWARE
WirictJester · ,n4-2700

Warm~st greetings at the /
Holiday time! May this be the most joyous
of Yuletide seasons for you and yours.

KEMP'S SERVICE CENTRE
Leitrim- Highway,31
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· A Bunny Rabbit
For Christmas

DP

One day Susan's daughter,
Carol, woke up early and went
downstairs and looked at the
calendar. She was so happy
because tomorrow was Christmas. She ran to the table and
wrote her Christmas list. At the
top of the paper she wrote bunny
rabbit. When her parents came
downstairs and went into the .
kitchen they found there breakfast and her Christmas list. The

\

'e.sf r,,o;

C

' \Joic.i

Le

No,i

I

On Christmas Eve I peeked out the tree. Then he went back up
the window and guess who I saw? the chimney and laughed way up
I saw Santa Claus sitting near the in the sky.
wall eating cookies and drinking
Colleen McNally
milk.
Grade2
Then he put my presents under
Russell Public School

v:ent ,

c.ha.sc f\ou$
~-- '"'.

' . .;_:

'

... :;:": ·

Coral May Van Allen
Grade3
Elma Public School

I Saw Santa tlaus

Oanr1y

Pel"e.:

next mot ning Carol and her
mother and father went downstairs and' Carol opened one of
her presents. Out hopped a bunny
rabbit. Carol picked up the soft,
White rabbit and said, "This is
the best Christmas present I ever
had."

,,::"•-.

Danny Brydges, Winchester Public, Kindergarten

Christmas Is Special To Me
Christmas is special because
you get to see lots of friends. You
get presents, you give presents
and decorate the tree.
Sometimes you can go in a
parade or watch the parade. Best
of-all is eating dinner. Afterwards
you can play with all of your
presents.
You can be happy Jesus wa·s
born. At night you can sing carols
like ~'Silent Night" and "Jingle

Nancy Rick
Nationview Public School

Bells" and "I'm Dreaming of a
White Christmas.''

will glow with

Christmas Dinner
See the table
Filled with joy
For every girl and boy.

All with·happy faces
See the Christmas pheasant.

See the people present

All the family gathers round
Dim all the lights
"Hush" not a sound

delight. Thanks.

See the food, "listen, hear it"
On come the lights
That's the Christmas spirit! ,
'

'

Steven Crawford
Grade5
Osgoode Public School

COUNTRY FLOWERS and
GREENHOUSES
Edwards
821-2573

Thanking our.customers

t&~
,·-{l:i-¥

fo~:~~r;;~:;::s~:~~e
a Prosperous New Year

.

. ST~PIERRE'SGROCERIES
,. {,
AND MEATS
.
·;;, south Mountain 989-2018 ·

Wishing you a
Christmas package
complete with every
joy . .. and
wrapped with
all the love

,'\.~!!'"'\

of those ·whom
you love best!

A1lRRJlCJll<!fTAfA<J
AQUA FUN 'P OOLS.
Winchester n4-2341

increase and may your home
be filled with happiness. In appreciation ... thanks.

DON .ERWIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR LTD.
R.R. 2, Mountain

989-2169
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Santa's Aunty
There was an old man named
Santy,
He had a very fat Aunty,
She ate some gloop called candy
cane soup,
,
And then blew up orl poor Santy I
Now that poor Santy is dead.
That funny old man in the red.
Who'll bring toys to my kids?
Who'll ride the sleigh and not
skid?
That's what the newspaper said~

I;

Where will we find another one?
To be the man so full of fun.
There is no substitute,
For the guy with the soot,
We'll have to change "Christmas to "Kris-o-none."
"Kris as is "Chris-cringle."

.

//
/

Vicki Lucier
Grade 6, Age 11
Morris burg Public School
'

What Is Christmas?
1. Christmas is a time when your

family gets together.
2. Christmas is a time of Love.
3. Christmas is a time of
presents . .
4. Christmas is a time of happiness.

I

//

I

I

.

.,

II

•

I

\

5. Christmas is a time of joy.
6. Christmas is a time for singing.
Tara Lynn Corde
Grade3
St. Mary's, Morrisburg

Bobby Cyr, Metcalfe Public, Grade 6

·As Christma~
blooms we hope
its unique brilliance and color
will brighten all your days.

Timmy And Tony .
Once upon a time there were
two twin boys. Their names were

Timmy and Tony. They really
wanted a little dog. Every year

Ringing
out our
brightest
greetings
for

there was a big fat man with a big
white beard and every year on
December 25, he would come
with a bag full of food for the
animals in the forest. Can you
guess who it was?
He was Santa Claus.
One year Santa Claus saw a
little puppy and he knew that
Timmy and Tony wanted one so
he brought the pu~py to their
house on Christmas Eve. They
were really happy.
Jennifer Ho,mes, Grade 4
Osgoo~e Public Scho~l

'

ARMSTRONG OIL BURNER
Wi n9hester 774-3522

BLACK'S T.V. and APPLIANCES
Wi 11 iamsburg 535-2561
I

rn~'C¼~

WINCHESTER
MARBLE PRODUCTS
LTD.

ToAII

I

. Midst

Hope the bright
sparkle of this

the glow

Christmas tops

and glimmer

them all for you!

of Christmas we are ·

Thanks.

reminded of the many dear ·
friends we cherish. We hope
i

our friendship will continue to burn
.

-

brightly through this and every season.

WINCHESTER
100CLUB
Winchester
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is for stars that twinkle so
bright.
is for angel that sings all night.
is for North that is a nice sight.
is for tinsel all nice and light.
is for always, be good on that
night.

C is for Christmas all bright and
gay.
L is for love on Christmas Day.
A is for aunt that comes our way.
u is for us on Christmas Day.
s is for Santa all jolly and gay.

' Grade3
Elma Public School

Christmas
Morning
When I come downstairs on
Christmas morning I open my
presen.ts.

Louise Hess

Debbie Hart
Gradel
Elma Public School

t the .holiday
season, it is a pleasure to exten
best wishes and thanks to all our frjends.

Melinda Meldrum, lnkerman Public, Grade 4

RAY'S
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Winchester
n4-3784

Why I Love Christmas ,.
I love Christmas because my
Lord was born and we have proof
of this. The Bible says that God so
loved the world he gave his only
Son, our Lord, that whosoever

believeth in Him will not die but
have everlasting life. John 3: 16.
.·Michael Geurkink
Grade 6, Age 11
Timothy Christian School

~,. ;~-:~

.. . . . ' .. .--~,;.··

'.: : .- ·· t

·····~---· ···

, .Lt .

Warmly, we welcome
the happiest season of

the year, with hearty wishes
to our friends and
customers, for a holiday
abounding in joy
and good f ellows/Jip.

ROHM AND HAAS
CANADA LIMITED
Hwy. 2, Morrisburg

METCALFE
·S ERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Metcalfe ·

821-2893

•I
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Tiny
Elves

Tiny little elves
1
Working hard each day ·
Wor,king very hard
·
••
In every special way.
Tiny little elves
Working by themselves
Making presents and toys
For all the girls and boys!

Darlene Johnstone
Grade5
Osgoode Public School

Tht: Nativity
Baby Jesus was born on Christmas Day,
He lay in a manger full of hay.
Shepherds and angels watched
that night,
And there in the sky a star shone
bright.
Mary and Joseph's faces were
bright and gay,
As they looked in the manger
where Jesus lay.
The sheep, the cow and donkey
too,
Stood around like you and I would .
do.

Chris Schenck, Nationvkw Public, Grade 6

Linda Hamelin
Grade5
Russell Public School

Christmas Eve

'

VILLAGE FABRICS
South Mountain
989-2107

It was Christmas Eve and we
just got back from midnight
Mass. I could tell that Santa had
already come because his glass
of milk and his cookies were
gone. I ran into the living room to
see what he had left for me.
The trunk of the tree was
surrounded with gifts, but there
was only one for me.
I started to cry because I felt
left out. I went to bed and cried
my little heart out.
The next morning I walked
slowly into the living room to
open my one and only present. I
realized that the box was quite
large and weighed a ton. Thirtyone little packages I found inside.
I realiz.e d then that I had more
than anyone else my size!
Moral - Don't count your
pre~ents before they're opened.
Genna Perseo and

MOTOR SALES
LTD.
Williamsburg, Phone 535-2052

Nora Quinn ,
Grades
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Secret
Mission
On Christmas Eve,
When Santa comes,
All the children,
Dream of sugar plums!
While snug in their bed,
Santa flies in his sled,
Delivering toys,
To all the good girls and boys!
Lynda Seguin
Grade 7, Age 11
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

PLAYER$,
COACHES,

AND
ftttMI

-

jnmmrn j
SAL.C S/ SERVICE

EXECUTIVE
HAWKS
HOCKEYCLUB

· Tt;tE WINCHESTER PRESS
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Merry C·hristTn«s!
Do you know what Christmas
is? Santa Claus? "No." Jesus
· Christ is the true meaning Qf
Christmas. As in the Bible they~
·say that Jesus was born in a
stable. Can you imagine being
born in a stable? Think. Who will

you put first? Jesus Christ ar
Santa Claus? I will put Jesus
first. What about you? Will you ·
put Him first?
Brenda Geurkink
Grades
Timothy Christian School

Santa Loses A Deer

\.

\

Once Santa Claus lost one of hts
reindeer. His name was Rudolph.
His nose glowed in the dark.
'Santa Claus liked him. It was the
night of Christmas and Santa
needed him to be the leader of his

\
I

sled. He did not like the other
~indeer. Then he came to be the
best in the North Pole.
Andrew Paul Harvie
Grade3
Russell Public School

\

.,

~ -·:··.··. ·.

'

~,,

~e; o~1~;s

I

SAVAGE DRYWALL

We'!'dy Michelin, Morrisburg Public, Kindergarten

Complete Drywall Installation
and Fini•s hings
R.R.11, Chesterville 448-3239

Christmas Is Fun
Christmas is a time of fun. But
if it wasn'tfor Jesus being l;>orn we

-* ,

have Christmas.

would not ha ve any Christmas.
Mary and J oseph, J esus' mother
and fa ther, were very poor and so
Jesus was born in a barn on
December 25 and tha t is ,why, we

t'Iove having Christmas.

*~J~·

Holly Anne Kinkaid
Grade2
Russell Public School

'fil ll!!!,C :-- *

) f \ ~e're on our way to wish

.

%- you the merriest Christmas ever ·
<l..

.

~

.,

.

.

~

··and to hope your days are filled

*

....:_.:;~.~. *
_:~•.:·

with good-old-time
;- ·t •. happy harmony. Thanks.

.· ..*··*·

~

.

.

'

,· i-'.".

SHIRLEY & ROY

FAWCETT
and FAMILY

Winchester

n4-2205

·: ,
, , ; ; ~- '
,,,,,• /~

'" ~

'

'

~

SEAWAY VALLEY
PHARMACY
Winchester

774-2633

.,
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Ch~ist1nas

C

Time Of Joy
A time when children sing with Not a single boy or girl to be past.
joy.
Shopping for presents every day.
Picking out each and every toy.
And thinking about how much I
· Knowing soon it will be Christ- ' will have to pay,
mas Day.
Before the Christmas rush.
With Christmas gifts and greet. ing's ~II the way.
Kathy Zlomislic
Hoping for everything they had
Grade 5, Age 10
. asked.
St. Catherine's, Metcalfe

·Food For Santa
Candy canes, peanuts, acorns Orange juice, strained ~,t_thout
too,
the pits,
Hot turkey sandwiches and That's what we left him for the
Irish Stew,
night,
Brandy, eggnog and apple sauce, ·And by. the morning there was
Just enough to fill old .Santa
nothing in sight.
Claus,
Stephen Turley
Hot dogs, pizzas and french fried
Grade6
chips,
Metcalfe Public School

6.

J~i faif

plusieurs bonhommes
de neige
.

· Craig Edwardson, Winchester Public, Kindergarten ,
, I

Best wishes of the
season to all our friends.
We hope that Christmas
will be a time of great

FLOWER S BY WIRE WO ~L D WI DI

ir/ltu1,·e/'J
',Vi nchester

The ·First Christ1nas

One night long ago. there were
some shepherds standing on a
hill, when all of a sudden an
Angel came and said, "Don't be
afraid, I have brought good ·tidings of great joy. A baby has been
born in Bethlehem . He is going to .
· be King of Kings.", All of a ··
sudderr a host of Angels came and
sang these words : "Glory to God
in the highest and peace to all ·
m~n.1, ' Then they disappeared. '
One shepherd said, "Why don't
we go see thjs King?" "Yeah,
why not?" said another, so they
went to Bethlehem.
At the same time some wise
men were s tudying the stars,
when they saw a big and different
star in the sky. They looked for a
book about the stars. Then a
person found a scroll of the Old
Testament and it said that there
would be a King of Kings born.
They thought that the star might
be a sign that the King might be
born. Everyone thought they
should follow the star and maybe
find the King.
Meanwhile -the s hepherds were
on their way and they finally got
there. They saw the King and
started home. The wise men were
on their way. They found Bethlehem a nd asked King Herod
where the King of Kings was. The
King had a suspicion that the

King of Kings might take the
t;hrone; so he said he didn't know
but if they found .Him to come and
tell him so he could worship him;
really he wanted to kill _Him so He
couldn' t take the throne. The wise
men found the baby boy and gave
Him presents. In a dream God
told the wise men to go home in.
another way, so they went home
another way. After a few years

King Herod knew . that the wise
men avoided going back that
way, so he went around and killed
all the babies. Before they killed
the babies, God told the parents
of the King to go to Egypt, so
that's why we hav~ Christmas.
Randy Buter •
Grade6
Timothy C~istian Scho!)l

·Santa Gets Ready.
For Christmas Eve
Here is what Santa does on
Christmas Eve.
First he harnesses up_the reindeer and flies through the sky.
Then he slides down the chimney and puts the presents under
the tree and'in your stockings.
After he does that he touches
his nose. When he does that, he

flies back up the chimney. Then
he calls Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner
and Blitzen. Then they fly to all
the other houses and do the
same thing.
Donna Manning, Grade 4
Osgoode Public School

San~a's Mis·h ap
One day in December
Santa got into a temper,
Oh, it was so bad,
Eyeryone was very sad,

~:.:

No one could cheer him up
Until Santa's friends found his
. pup.
That did the trick!
For his pup gave Sa nta a lick.
So we tha nk Sa nta's friends,
And a Merry Christmas
To all Santa sends.
Tracy Wilson ·
Grade5
Elma Public School

r)() /J ~

ffope your holida~ hits
a high note of happiness.
In concert, we join
. in. with thanlls and .
growing appreciation.

·REDMOND SAND and GRAVEL
Winchester
n 4-2108

%

*

$

g

•

~i

~ -

Merry

[ hrlstrrins
Thank you for your
patronage in the past
Art and Geraldine
and Staff

Winchester
Theatre
Winchester .

n4-2208
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Twee;dle ~
Ditni··,
And..TWeedleiDee
Tweedle riu~ and Tweed!~ Dee
Resolved to have a battle
For Tweedle Dum said Tweedle
Dee
. .. .
Had spoiled his nice riew rattle.
,\ ~'> I

. ,•·

Just Ulen · flew by a monsters
crow
As big as a tar barrel
Which frightened both the heros
so
They quite forgot their quarrel.

Margo Grade 4, Age 9
Morewood P\lblic Scpool

Time... 'For
-Pun ··
~;· .:· ,r,,, ;;,,;
Christmas is when you are hal)py.
Christmas is when you giye away
gifts.
Christmas is fun and joyable.
Jamie ·
Grade3
St. Mary's, Morrisburg

Q·
GOOD WISllES
Thank you for your patronage
in the past year. : ·

C.A. HOLMES
PLUMBING and HEATING
Winchester
n 4-2100

.

Danny Moffatt, Elma Public, Grade 4

Yuletide
Season
Collling
Christmas Pudding
On Christmas Eve .
. Tiny Snowdrops
On the eaves.
Snow is on the ground
· Stillness is all around.
Santa's coming tonight ,
Over the mountains white.
Melissa Loosemore
Grades
Osgoode Public School

The ornaments of a ,

I Love Santa

house are the friends

I love Santa. Do you?

that frequent it.

l know I am too big to belieye in
him.
But last year I wrote a note to
him.
He wrote back to me and this is
what he said.
"Tanya if I weren't real you
wouldn't be getting this TV.''
And I love Santa.
TanyaMabo
Grade4
Morrisburg Public School

.. .
Christmastime ·

Christmas is time for joy.
Christmas is Jesus' birthday.
Chr,i~tmas is good times. •
Christmas is gathering up with
yourfami:ly. . ·
· Michelle Laurence
Grade3
St. Mary's, Morrisburg

To you, dear friends,
we say thanks.

~~~"'v

for gracing "our house"-

with your presence, .

8"· .

LIONS CLUB
of WINCHESTER
"Serving Winchester and
the District"

-~ti,\~ ' ~

)

Delight: fills our-··h:a~ts, young
and old alike, on Christmas morn.
May the joy that illuminates
· your _·home remain with you
all through the holiday.

FABRICS
UNLIMITED
Winchestern4-2121
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Spirit ,Of Season
Falling, fleecy, snowflakes.
Red, cosy fireplace.
Big, jolly presents.
Thrilled,
Joyful.
Full of the Christmas Spirit.

,

I

Christmas carollers.
The crisp smell of turkey.
Sweet, cinnamony candy canes .
. Delicious smelling apple pie.

I love Christmas!
Lule Bajraktari
Grade6
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Laughing happily.

Santa calls to the reindeer.

J\JeaafJ
CkrLstma,s
May the :Wisdom
and love

of the Three
Kings fill
you with the true meaning of Christmas.

SOUTH END CARPET CENTRE
Winchester
774-2173
½ Mile South of Winchester's
CPR Tracks. Just off Hwy. 31
and 43 By-Pass

Jay Garlough, Riverside Heights Public, Grade 8

Poem For Santa
S is for Santa and all his toys.

A is for asking all the girls and
boys.
N is for nothing which you get
~henyou're bad.
T is for turkey. That's what we
had.
A is for avalanche when the
snow is too heavy. And all I got
for Christmas was a flat
Chevy.
C is for Christmas when everyone is glad.
L is for lesson that everyone
had.
.
,A is for antlers that the reindeers wear.
·u is for under the old wood chair.
S is for snowy at wintertime,
and this is the end of this
rhyme.

•

ree tn s

~

:~

·• 1

Good
Morning
The sun is shining
Up in the sky.
The birds are singing
Andsoaml.
For Christmas morning
Is here once more.
With presents, candy,
And much more.
Karen Caxall
Grade 7, Age 12
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

~ ~

•t,:,J~.

Fe~cefl.il as a.countryside
wrapped in snowy
white, 'the quiet
I.
contentment of Christmas spreads across
· the land. We greet you with the wish that great
. joy may be yours at this happy I holy time: And witr
sincere thanks, we extend to you our great
appreciation for your favors and friendly good will .

I

Mark Steward Grade 5
Morris burg Public School

To all of
you, the
merriest of
Christmases ,
ls what we're
wishing. May
fo~dest
memories
endure.
Thanks,
most
warmly.

THE

ST. LAWRENCE
-PAR.
KS COMMISION
'
..

543-'2 95 1
I•

IMRIEFUELS
Mountain
774-6155 or 989-5892,
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Sweet ·Drea1ns
The night before Christmas, all
through the house, all the children were dreaming of sugar
plum candy. The next day. Oh ·
boy what joy. They had so much
fun.

The End
Candice Ann Forrest
Grade2
Russell Public School

\

. FARM MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS and
COMMERCIAL
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
Bookkeeping• Income Tax
Management Services

1568 Carling -Ave.,
Ottawa
. 725-2114

Teddy D,o nkersteeg, Timothy Chri,stian, Grade 4

Chaos At ,Ho1ne One night before Christmas
"We're going Mom."
Eve the kids were yelling,
"Goodnight boys. Rene tuck
"Everything is going wrong for your brother in bed."
me. Somebody help please! I
"Okay Mom. Goodnight."
want to stuff the turkey. Susan do
"There Mom, the Christmas
you know where the forks ·are to tree ls decorated."
· hold the turkey legs together?"
"Up to bed Susan!"
"No Mom. I haven't used them
"Goodnight Mom." ·
in a while."
"This is ridiculous. Those chil"Goodnight dear·" Man, will 1
be glad when this is over. I'm
dren should be helping me. going to bed. It felt like I was just
Susan! Rene! Donny! Get out getting to sleep when I heard
here and help me. I am getting Donny, Rene and Susan yelling
old. I can't do it by myself. Susan time to get up.
and Rene go decorate the Christ,
mas tree."
I said to myself it must be time
, "What about mef" yelled to get up. I got up. I got my
Donny. (Donny is the youngest, .. ho~secoat on and ~ent ~ownhe is five and a half-.) "Donny you stairs. It took them five mmutes
sweep the floor ."
to open every gift. I _said, "Com~
"No! I want · to do something on yo~ guys upstan:i, to .,eat.
fun like decorate the Christmas They Just kept yelling, Look
tree."
·
what I got!" I said to myself, I
,;Donny, get out of my hair."
give up on this gang, and they
"Alright!" he yelled.
just kept yelling.
"Okay Donny and Rene time for
And that's my Christmas.
bed."
"No!" they both yelled at the
Sonya Helmer
top of their lungs.
Agell
"Get to bed right now or else."
Winchester Public School

MERRY ~HRISTMAS

--~~
'-f{

-.rw

~~

.~¥•'~/ ·~

• '·

~
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--~

.

'

:.it;

lr':0
Exultant
holiday ·
music fills ·

the air as we
sing the praises
of our good patrons. .

...

-

...

.

.

~~

~ e message of the Birth of Our Saviour serves
as an inspiration to all. We hope you enjoy every
blessing at this time of peace ... and loving·

. VICE and CRAIG FUNERAL
HOMES INC.
WINCHESTERn4-2120
METCALFE821-2120
CHESTERVILLE 448-2120
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Alm·o st. No Christmas
There once was a Christmas
when poor Santa just about didn't
make his journey. The reindeer
fell sick with pneumonia. They
tried everything they possibly
could but nothing · would work.
The elves were very sad. Mrs.
Santa and Santa were sad too.
The elves were trying to think of
a way to deliver the presents.
They never really thought of a
good suggestion. Mrs. Santa decided to call meeting the next
day. She invited Polar bears,
seals, birds, dogs, elves and
Santa. She would have invited the
reindeer, but they were to ill to
come. When she told .everybody

that Christmas would have to be
cancelled this year, the · elves
cried, "The children will be sad."
The dogs sat. very still then one
dog called Bootsie jumped off her
chair and said, "Santa, I have an
idea. What about the helicopter in
the garage? You could use that
_couldn't you?" Mrs. Santa said,

"Well, what a good idea, you are
such a smart dog.'' The workshop
was full of happy people and
animals. On Christmas Eve,
Santa and the elves loaded the
helicopter and off went Santa.
Tracey Lantz
Grade6
,Morrisburg Public School

' Believing I~ 'Christmas

a

On the night before Christmas
Santa Claus came to every house
to give the kids presents.
Everywhere kids say maybe
there is no Christmas. The kids

say I kriQW there is Christmas.
\

Darin Lan:ipman
Grade2
Russell Public School

•

•
Kim McManus, St. Mary's, Morrisburg, Gr4

Jesus' Birthday
Christmas is not all toys,
games and presents. It is also
Jesus' Birthday. When you are
opening your present think of

Jesus and say .to him, f!appy
Birthday. ·
Laura Lea Johnston
St. Mary's, South Gloucester
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Dining Lounge
and Tavern
Licensed Under L.L.B.O.

Winchester

774-2417

ROBSON'S EXXON CENTRE
Highway31
at 401 Interchange 119
Morrisburg
543-2915 .

.

I.
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Santa Claus

To rn frl '/ Po ·,_,,:.. ~ '·
1-vinc.he :::. +er 0Jb\lc 'Sc..hool

Sis for Santa, he is on bis way.
write.
A is for all the toys that we like.
A is for angel, so glad and gay.
N is for Noel which is Christmas U is for uncle, so cheery and
Day.
white.
Santa comes on Christmas Eve to
· Tis for toys in Santa's sleigh.
children who . are happy and
All these things are for children
gay.
who are happy and gay.

G rdde 'd-

C is for Christmas all snowy and
white.
L is the Christmas letters we

Allison Scott ,·,
. Grade2
Elma Public School

Tammy Fawcett, Winchester Public, Grade 2

H~ppy
Rudolph .
One day Rudolph said to Sarita •
Claus, "all of the other reindeers
always laugh at me."
"Okay! Then you guard my
sleigh tonight."
"That might not be any fun."
"Well, if you do it I will make
your shiny nose like the other
reindeers."
"Okay! Now it is Happy Christmas Rudolph."

Season's Greetings
From Management and Staff

. CEDARVIEW BUILDERS'
. SUPPLY,
Winchester-·
n4-2416

.

A Joroas Ciji,isfmas
May all the blessings and happiness of
1his holy season be bestowed on you and

youi· family. I-lal'e a Joyous Holiday.

PORTEOUS BAKE SHOP
AND DELICATESSEN
Winchester
n 4-2126

Doreen
Grade3
. Timothy Christian School

' \ j
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May all the t;aditional joys

·'.··1 t::
· of Christmas be yours ... good
-:~..
-.
'\:,._. ·· ,..~
··
•

friends and good times,
gifts and greetings. And
that our greetings are
warmly sincere, with
grateful thanks for
your loyal patronage.

CAMERON
FA~M EQUIPME'N T
Vern·on

,,

82t~2176

Good tidings we bring to you and yonrs
during (his season of joy and
happiness. Our special thanks to all our
patrons 011 this Christm.as holiday.

Wl~CHESTER FIREPLACE &
STOVE CENTRE
Winchester
n 4-~2
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Winter still, cold winter months
Freshly fell snow, frozen air ·
Piled high above.

{

Avis Beek
- Grade 5,.Age 9
St. Gatherine's

.

'

.
_,

-¥

,j .t;p\
To you and yours, we
extend warmest wishes for a
holiday season that finds you
all wreathed in happy smiles.

,:p 1i . i

~

HARMONY EQUIPMENT
R.R. 1, Winchester n4-3000

Greg Liezert, Dixons Corners, Grade 4

..

.

··., .. ____ · ··

,, .

,. · \

•.,

....
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Alphabet
ChristRias

''>

.

ffiemori~s of an old fashioned Christmas
fill all our hearts ·w ith joy ... the Joy of giving
and sharing. We want to share warm wishes
for all good things with you, our dear friends.

I

A is for Apple which we eat
everyday.
B is-for Bethlehem where.Jesus
was born.
C is for Christmas which we
greet every year.
D is for Donkey which Mary
rode.
E is for Elves which help Santa.
F is for tasty Food which we eat
on Christmas.
G is for Giving <_!nd sharing.
H is for Horses which give us
sleigh rides .
I is for Icy c~ld days in winter.
J is for Jesus Christ who was
born on Christmas. 1
K is for the King's which greeted
Jesus Christ.
L is for Loving and sharing on
Christmas.
M is for Merry Merry Christmas.
N is for Naughty people who
don't get anything.
0 is for Opening the toys on
Christmas.
p is for People who make it all
Possible.
Q is for the Quiet on Christmas
night.
R is for Reindeers who dance on
Christmas.
s is for Santa Claus who comes
each year.
T is for TQ_ys we get each Christmas.
U is for Under the tree where all
the toys are.
V is for Variety of toys on Christmas Day.
W. is. for Waiting .. . will morning
never come.
X is for Xylophone which we get
on Christmas.
Y is for Young people who wait
anxiously.
·
z is for the Zest which greets us
on Chrisltmas Day.
Shawn Pederson
Grade 5, Age 10
Osgoode Public School

The
Grinch
H.E. s:A UNDERS & SONS LTD.
lnkerman

989-2155

'

Once, upon a time there lived a
creature named the grinch. He
didn't like Christmas. He would
have to take Christmas away. He
did not like Christmas Day because Santa comes.
Andy Vallequtte, Grade 2
Russell Public School

I

I
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Gifts Show Love
eat.
What I think Christmas means is,
Giving gifts to each other to show It is ·a day to be thankful of the
year's events,
love and kindness,
.
Helping\poor children throughout It is a day for everybody to be at .
peace with themselves and
the world to have a happy day,
with other people,
once a year, ,
Thanking 'God for having his This day is important to have
happy feelings all over.
child come to earth to have
people believe in God and beSteven Schneckenburger
come free of evil spirits,
Grades
Thanking God for the lovely
Christmas _dinner he gave us to. Riverside Heights Public School ·'
I

· .At Christmas,
greetings and
wishes for the
gift of
happiness
during
the holiday
season. Thanks
for the past patronage!
'

Jason McNaughton, Winchester Public, Grade' 2 ·

True Meaning Of Christnias
When I was a little girl I thoug_ht1
that Christmas was a time for
joy, cheer, candy and presents,
but I just couldn'_t find out why I
had to go to church instead of
playing with all my toys.
Then when I started to go to
school the teacher explained ' to
me and the rest of the kids that
Christ was born in a barn because
all the inns were full. When he
grew up he was powerful and
very important to us because he
came to forgive our sins so we
could go to heaven. But where
- ' was . heaven? I asked my sister
and she told me that heaven was

up in
the sky. I looked up in the
1
sky but all I could see was the
clouds, where was heaven? After
about 10 minutes my sister finally
got it into my head that heaven
was only said to be in the sky, no
one really knew where it was.
Then when Christmas came that
year I still wrote my list to Saint
Nick and thought my presents
were the real thing but this year I
thought about Christ and understood why I was going to church.
Getting older I started to learn
more about Jesus like he per. formed miracles and tried to
spread the word of God around all
the cities and towns . Al!iO that he
died on the cross just so we could
go to heaven to have our ·sins
forgiven.
Now that I am in grade 7 I have
learned the true meaning about
Saint Nick and also -I have
learned more and more about
Christ every ' day. Now when
Yellow candle burning bright,
Christmas comes I still enjoy the
On our Christmas tree tonight,
presents and joy but l have a
.Like the shining Christmas star,
Which guides the shepherds from better knowledge about Christ, so
I can appreciate Christmas in a
afar,
different way than a three year
Lead some poor traveller here,
So that he may share our Christ- old would.
When I grow up and "if I get
mas cheer.
married I will let my kids enjoy
Christmas but I will also want
Evelyn LaRiccia ·
them to learn about Christ so they
Grade 7, Age 12 .
St. Mary's, S9uth Gloucester can enjoy Christmas two dif-

ferent ways just as I have done
and will do in the future.
'

BERKERS' GENERAL STORE
South Mountain, Ont.

Karen Caxall
Grade 7, Age 12
St. Mary's, South Gloucester ·

989-2865

Christm·as
Candle

The delicate sounds of
Christmas bells sound the
jubilant musi.c of a festive holiday.

As their melody-echoes
we chime in with our
fervent tha.nks.

the true. and hearty spirit of an
old-fashioned .Christmas, we wish
you.th~ best, and thank you warmly.
In

B.M.GRAHAM
FUE LS ·LTD~
1

PETERSEN'S TURF FARM
R.R. 1, Osgoode

Winchester

n4-2109
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Nora Quinn, St. Mary's, South Glou<;ester,
Grade 8

•

How ·It Be,g an - Once upon a time, Mary and
Joseph went to Bethlehem. When
they got there they were looking
for a place to g-o to. But they could
not find a place. There was a
stable for them . Mary was going
to get a baby. They laid tlie baby
in a manger. Mary named the
boy Jesus. The sheep men came
to Bethlehem and they looked for

Jesus and found Him. The Wise .
Men saw a star and looked in a
hook to find what it meant. They
found that Jesus was born. They
went there and they gave frankincence and myrrh and gold.
Amy Van Veen
Grade4 Timolhy Christian School
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LTD.
Winchester

n4-2310
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Thanks for your
faith and trust.
LOUIS J. WEINER
MOTOR SALES
and STAFF
Winchester
n 4-21 ZT
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Snow, snow, beautiful-snow,
Over the night it will blow.
It is very nice, but also cold,
We can make blocks out of a
mold.
·
I will make a snowman . witti a
hat,
.
Maybe I'll even make him a cat.
One thing that I think is .i;ight,
Is having snow on Christmas
night.
Marnie Lamb
Grade6
.
Nationview Public School

111

~hopping
For Gifts

Angie Morrow, Nationview Public, Grade 5

Christmas shopping is such fun!
But in the stores we should not
run.
The -stores are crowded all day
long,
The •record plays a Christmas
song.
We start out early to get the job
done.
It's not a chore, it's really fun.
With prices so high they cost a
lot,
What a present my Dad and Mom
. got!
Boxes and packages big and
small.
I love to go shopping at the Merivale Mall.
Angela B.
.
Metcalfe Public School

BeyOnd Confusion
My mother says yes
And get rid of my frown.
My father says no
Why di\fI think I wasn't myself?
I say yes
And I'm certainly not an elf.
My brother says maybe so
I'mi:ne. .
I don'tknow·how
I was meant to be !
That's why I'm. confused here · That's why I was confused, there
and now.
and then.
And I don't think I_'ll ever be
How do I know if I'm an elf?
What do you think of me?
I don't think I was meant to be!
I think I'm going to calm down

again!
Moral being confused can sometimes help you to know yourself
better.
·
Henry Bakker
Grade 8, Age 13
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Letter
To Santa

(1

'/rm
-···•·
.,

,:

Dear.Santa Claus:
Christmas is coming s9on. I
hope you come to my house"first.
School is going good. ·I hope you
give me lots of presents. My
daddy is a fireman and a principal and a plain .old daddy.
I hope you give me a toy
transport.
Your friend, ·
Dougie Savory
Morewood Public
School
I
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May the bright Christmas star 'leqd you
to peace . . . brotherhood. Our thanks.

BECKER MILK CO ..LTD.
Winchester 774-3049

Nt•thing faney or
very new,
Just tl1anks and
Merry Chr.istmas
From us to you!

Here'~ hoping that the
c_!ieery glow of holiday candles is
matched by the
happiness that's
in store for you
this Christmas.

CEDAR GLEN
GOLF COURSE

Williamsburg
534-2323

R.S. ALLISON and SONS LTD.
Winchester Springs
774-3323
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Anthony Baelde, Riverside Heights, Ag(! 8

Nativity Rhyme

~i. :,:,

1

-~-'.~
~

Ma~y had a little lamb
Whose {leece was as white as
snow.
On Christmas day they pranced
away.
Off to the Christmas show.
There was an old lady, who lived
ina shoe,
Her back was old and bent.
She had many children, and with
Little Boy Blue,
Off to the show they went.

- /[,..1,;_~.;,·:·:•· .

With pride
and gratitude

/ for the loyalty you have shown,
we extend our sincerest wishes
that you and yours enjoy

fl, JIJIIA1!f C'IAJJ~~

Little Miss Muffet usually sat on
her tuffet.
On a merry little Christmas day.
But she wanted entertainment,
And to the spider her sleigh she
lent.
And they went together, off to the
Play.
And when all the little " Nursery
Rhyme People" were there~
including Little,Boy Blue.
Humpty sat on the wall,
And Dumpty began to recall ,
A story which was real and true.
It was about a little baby King,
Born on Christmas Day.
His Mommy was Mary, His
Daddy was Joey.
It told how Christmas became
this way.
And then they had a little prayer.
And everybody looked where a
star shone to mark Christmas
Day.

So this proves to everybody that
had a doubt.
Nursery Rhyme people know
what Christmas is all about. ·
DOYOU?
Shannon Dea
Winchester Public School ·

MEL VICE
& SON
FURNITURE

CHHISTmns,
GHEETIHGS
In the hush of the
holiday we quietly
say thanks and hope
you have a simply
wonderful holiday!

11:ti

LTD.

EGG FARM

Winc-hester 774--2800.

989-2933

BERRY'S
South
.Mountain
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Night Before
Christillas
'Twas the night before Christmas
and all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring not
even a mouse .
· Santa went out to hitch up the
sleigh,
The elves took a break and
decided to play.
Santa called out ·for the deer to
fly,
Off they took in the star lighted
sky.
All over the world wherever you.

.:.-- ..... .,

are,
Santa will reach you by sleigh,
bike or car.
He'll deliver the toys,
To the good girls and boys.
He does this every year,
To bring us lots of Christmas
cheer.
Janet Jones
Grades·
Morrisburg Public School

CHRISTMAS .,•()/
€njoy peace at
heart and hearth

1

------..
,....._

;

r -~ . . /

···

an you
for your patronage

SUSANNE'S HAIR STYLES
South Mountain

989-6127

Steven Crawford, Osgoode Public, Grade 5

Save Christmas!
One day Santa got a letter from
a mysterious person that said.
"Santa, Stop Christmas ol' else!"
Yours truly,
Mr. Mysterious
Well; after that Santa didn't
know what to do. He paced the
floor, ate two apple pies and then
he screamed. All of the elves
came running to s·ee what was
wrong. When Mrs. Claus read
them the letter the elves too
began to eat pies, pace the floor
and scream a lot. They, decided to
call in Mr. Smart from the Smart
· Detective Association to find out
who that terrible Mr. Mysterious
was. Well, Mr. Smart began to
search and search until he found

LUCIEN BENOIT
Your leather repair
headquarters
catering to
harness racing

South Mountain

989-20n

a clue. It was melted snow. He
took a sample to have them check
it out at a lab. They found out that
it was melted by some sort of
heat or the sun. Well, Mr. Smart
took the evidence to Santa to see
if Santa knew a sun. Well Santa
jumped out of bed, screamed and
then said, "He's my enemy, Mr.
Bad Sun." l,\fr. Smart said, "I
thought there was only one sun."
Santa said, "No, there's a good
Sun and a bad one that tries to

burn people who are getting a
tan. We must stop him." They
searched and searched until they
found Mr. Bad Sun's house.' They
went back home and got the
N.P.P., which stands for North
Pole Police. They took Mr. Bad
Sun to jail and then Santa and
everybody had a nice Christmas . .
Merry Christmas Everyone.
Heather Lynn Thoms
Grade 5, Age 10
Morrisburg Public School

8:Jld everything good
for Christmas: ·_
n.anb from us to you.

DON GUY PETRO
FINA CAN. LTD.
Winchester n4-2733

SUMMERS
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
GENERAL INSURANCE

n

Winchester 4-2515
6rn4-2519

..

/.,
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Gettin:g -Tfie Tree ·
As we walk through the forest
Grade5
Osgoode Public School
we look for a tree. With our shiny
axe we look for a tree. We look
high and we look lowbut we still
can't spot one. We keep walking
farther and farther. Oh, we spot
one at the east. We run over and
cut it down then we put it on the · I have a droopy Snowman
sled and take jt home. We put it . And he's very, very old,
on something and straighten it. He hangs around without a sound
We decorate it so beautifully. Because he's rather bold.
And when I go out to play
He alway!> says he's sold,
Then on Christmas Eve Sarita But when I say he's mine
comes and puts presents under He's very, very bold!
that beautiful tree.
The End
Kim Anne Guntzel
Grade2
Steven Petersen
Russell Public School

Snowman

lit

•

[B

John. Van Bridger, Winchester Public, Grade 1·

Story Of The Candle
A long time ago when Baby
Jesus wasn't born, but Mary was
pregnant, Mary · and Joseph
· didn't have a plac~ to live. They
went to .a motel· but it was filled
up so an old man came along and
rented the stable to them . Ther~
was no iight but one candle. It
was shining brightly over the
clean cradle with straw which
was where Baby Jesus would be
when he was born. It was a good
night. There was a full moon and

D and J MOTORS LTD.
(Winchester)
Automoti.ve Repairs n 4-2703

the one candle was · shining
bright. All the animals were
standing round and it happened.
Mary had the baby. It was a
beautiful baby and an angel came
down and told them its name
would be Jesus'.

a baby king was supposed to be
born so he sent the soldiers to kill
it. But, when the soldiers found
them and saw the, bright little
baby and the candle that ·shone
over it, they couldn't kill him, so
they left. Jesus was our new king
· and now he freed everyone from
Three wise men came and gave the slavery of the old king.
them money, gold and jewels. It
That is why we light the candle
was a beautiful sight if you can
imagine it. Then suddenly sol- at Christmas to remember Baby
diers·came out of nowhere. They Jesus in the cradle and the three
asked everybody where they wise men and the soldiers.
were but no one would tell them.
The End
The soldiers were there for a
Cheryl Smiley
reason. You see the old king knew
Osgoode Public School

A Pheasant
For A Present?

hristm

rtrtings
We send you
a treasury of
old fashioned
holiday greetings
. and sincere
gratitude. 0

There was a Christmas Pheasant,
Who was a Christmas present.
He sat under my tree,
Then he saw a little bee.
Which was the only thing he could
see.
Under my Christmas tree.
It was my delight, ·

There on Christmas night.
He sat on my knee,
At a quarter to thr~e,
Beside my Christmas tree. .
Jennifer Gillard
Grade5
Elma Public School

0

'

0

0

•

,,.

0

0

0

Joyou, Greeting,

PINKUS
AUTO PARTS LTD.
Wi 11 iamsburg

535-2759

May this Christmas bring you
spiritual peace and contentment. It's
been a pleasure to serve you.

WINCHESTER TOURS . and
TRAVEL--AGENCY LTD.
Winchester n 4-2424
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Special Time Together
I like Christmas because in the
morning you go downstairs and
under the Christmas tree there
are presents. About a week before we get to go out and find a
Christmas tree. We get home, let
it. dry, bring it into the house and
decorate the tree. Each Christ!Ilas my uncle and grandmother
come down for supper. After

supper we show them our gifts. I
also like Christmas because it is
Jesus' birthday.
I think Christmas is a ·very
special time to get together. I
build snowmen and snowforts.
My brother and I have snowball
fights .
',
David Brannan

'

e

~

t'

rs..s hn---.:- .

\

Michael Arunde~ St. Mary's, Morri,sburg Grade 3'
"' ·

...

My Christmas
A is for the angel on the top of
the Christmas tree.
B · is for buying presents for
Christmas.
C is for the cheery cheeks on
Christmas Day.
·
D is for the decorations on the
tree.

Taking A Pee_k
It was the night before Christ. mas. Everyone was asleep but
one sneaky little boy._He was a
peeky boy. Nicholas didn't know.
He kept on working as if he did
not know. He had lots of work to
do. That boy could ·see St. Nick
but he could not see him . St. Nick
had to go. Merry _Christmas
everyone. Have a good time.

'

Sofi Zakaria
Grade3
Russell Public School

.

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

Alphabet

·
E i~·for Christmas Eve.
F ,is for your favourite day
"Christmas."
G is for glee on Christmas Day.
H is for Santa's Ho Ho Ho!
I is for icy cold day.. .,
J is for joy on Christmas Day.
K is for the kitten curled up by
the fire .
L is for loving an~ caring.
M is for the mistletoe that hangs
on Christmas.
N is for neighbours.
0 is for.opening the surprises on
Christmas Day.
P is for the presents we get on
Christmas Day.
Q is for how quiet it is on Christmas Eve.
R is for the reindeer dancing on ✓
the roof.
S is for the cold icy snow.
T is for the turkey we eat on
Christmas Day.
U is for feeding the cat under the
table.
·

V
W
X
.
Y

is for \he sleeping violets
is for winter wonderland.
is for getting a xylophone on
Christmas Day.
is for the Yule log burning in
the fireplace.
·,
Z is for zest on Christmas.
Chris ·Terry
Grade 5, Age 10
Osgo<>dePublic School

!

Greetings Of The Season

t To All Our Friends And Constituents !

t Norm, Jan, Ian .&·sara Sterling
t . M.P.P. Carleton -'Grenville
~

. ..

Ringing o~t a Y1detide
message of appreciation for your
· continued goodwill and patronage.
May yours be . a simply wonderftd
holiday, enjoyed-to ijs fullest:

MIKE'S·

BEAUTY SALON
Metcalfe ·
821-1488

·~ ··
~

~

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt~~~~~~~

•

As the world
celebrates the
coming of Christ,
we rejoice and gi,ve thanks
for ~ur,many blessings.

=

· MEL JOHNSTON
C-H EV .OLDS
'258-3403

Kemptville
\

\

.
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ChrUltmmJoy
Christmas is a time for joy, .
When all the children are waiting
fortoys,
. .
All the children are waiting with
smiles,
The children are waiting to get
Christmas presents by the

piles.
.
They also wait to eat the Christmas dinner,
But they don't get any thinner.
Julie Simpson
Grade6
Metcalfe Public School

I Saw Santa
Last night suddenly l heard a
bump. I ran downstairs to see
whatwashappening. There before
my eyes was jolly old Santa Claus
laughing so hard that the ground
shook. I fell down the stairs. Then
in a flash he disappeared. Then

.0-~f;

my Mom and Dad asked, "What
was happening." I said, "Oh, I
just talked to Santa Claus."

•I

.

\

'

\

Angela Herweyer
' Grade2
Russell Public School

I

..

\
!

May the splendor of that special Star
reflect in' our hearts to bring joy anew.

JAMES LEVERE, GENERAL STORE
Winchester Springs n4-2411

(Kelly
~
~ \ ' ,1
Porter, Maple Ridge Senior, Grade 8
Time For Fun And Gifts

Sincere
Good

W~he~

Christmas time is lots of fun
There's lots of presents for ~very, one.
We celebrate it every year,
All of us far and near.

There's lots of happiness and joy,
For every Ii ttle gir I and boy.
Marc Spinnewyn
Grade 7, Age 12
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

,5~~:~"
{~;,

.

to
Tiiank you, dear friends and customers, for

All

the generous measure of partonage you ~xtended to us
throughoul the past year. You have made it our most
successful ever, and it is with sincere gratitude and
pleasure that we wish you the fine-s t of everthing,
a,lways ..Merry Christmas!

A.O. ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS
Richard Lafrance

Metcalfe 821-1854

Santa and we predlet your
holiday will be one grand
round of merriment
and glee! Thanks all.

PRO SPORTS UNLIMITED

493 Main St., Winchester
135 Prescott St., Kemptvi Ile
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Christmas
Emotions
Sight
Snow drifts across the land.
Snowmen standing high.
All the children sliding down.
Sounds
Sound of Santa in the air.
Reindeer on the roof.
Santa coming down, oh 'Poof.'

The smell of incense. .
Feelings
I feel terrific about Christmas.
Glad to see it come.
Sad to see it go.
I wish it came more often.
I

Smells
Turkey roasting in the oven.
Plum pudding ~ooking.

'·

Marjorie Walker
Grade 6, Age U
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Karen Sherwood, Winchester Public, Grade 6

Santa Fillds Tracy's Puppy
The year of 1979 Santa and his. ·up artificial Christmas tree.. ·
As Santa's sleigh went through
elves were working hard to get
the toys ready to deliver on the sky he said, "The next house
.is Kristie's." When he got there
Christmas Eve.
The days were going fast and he left an easy-bake oven and a
that day finally came. Santa's few little cake mixes.
He left a jumping for Chri'ssy
sleigh was piled high with Santa's
list of toys for boys and girls. It and a teddy bear for baby Shawn.
was so long that it made a curly Then he checked his list to see
who was next.
tail behind the sleigh.
As he read he felt something
"Ho, Ho!" laughed Santa.as his
tugging and chewing at the end of
big red sleigh pulled by 9 reindeer his list, and it was a little lost
landed softly on a rooftop. "This
is · a very good Christmas," said puppy.
"Ho - Ho," said Santa. "You
Santa as he pulled away to the
look like your hungry, we must
next hoose.
Down the chimney he went. He find you a home." He tucked the
put a doll and a yellow truck hungry puppy in his ,.sack and
under Angela's and Dqugie's went to the next house.
He went to Steven's house and
Christmas tree.
left
his toys and then looked
At John's house, he left a car
around,
No, it wasn't Steven's
set and a book under the lighted
puppy because · he had two
kittens.
He left Jennifer's toys_and then
looked around as he said, "Does
the puppy belong to Jennifer."
"No," he said, "She has a pretty
Tree
parrot."
.:Beautifully decorated
Then Santa came to Tracy's
. Star on top
hou_~e. Pinned to her stocking was
Very curious about presents
a note-. It said :
Evergreen.
Dear Santa:
My puppy is lost. If you find
Kelly-Anne Molloy
Grade4
him will you bring him home to
Osgoode Public School
me, Please.

The Tree

Your friend, Tracy
Santa reached into his sack and
put the puppy in Tracy's room by
her pillow.
When Tracy woke up she was
so happy to see her puppy that
she threw her arms around him
and cried with joy.
· Jolly old .Santa was the happiest of all as he called back,
"Merry Christmas everyone."
Julie Yalden
Grade5
Elma Public School

Baby Jesus
Once there was a lady named
Mary arid a man named Joseph.
And one day an angel came to
Mary and said you are going to
get a · baby boy and call him
Jesus. Mary was so happy she
told all her friends .
Scott Zandbergen
Grade2
Timothy Christian

May the magic and mystery
of Christmas burn brightly in
· your hearts. Let our sincere
thanks trim your holiday.

CASSELMAN T.V.
Winchester TT4-2801

f good c eer,
any friends with
and appreciation .

We're happy to be of
service and thankful for the
opportunity to extend a battery of good

•
•••
•

•••

·•.••

wishes for holiday happiness to you· all .

DON'S ·TOP YALU GAS BAR
WinchesterTT4-2736

•

BERNIE'S FURNITURE and
CARPET CENTRE
Chestervi Ue
448-2927
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Merry
Christ:mas
M
E
· R
R
Y

&RR

NII .

isforMary
is for enjoyment
is for rejoice
is for remembering Jesus
is for yummy cakes

,,

C
H
R
I
S
T

is for carols
isforiioly
is for refreshments
is for Israel
is for Saviour
is for toys
M is for manger
A is for the angels above
S is for sleigh.
Evelyn LaRiccia
,
Grade 7, Age 12
St. ,Mary's, South Gloucester

Help Wanted
Help wanted: 7 Elves for Santa,
6 dollars an hour, meals free,
presents.
'

Cheryl ·Ann Albert, St. Mary's, Morrisburg, Grade 4

Laureen McDiarmid
Grade 5, Age 11
Osgoode Public School

On Christmas Eve Christmas is a good time of
year! I say! One foggy night
everybody is waiting for Santa to
come, and so was I! I couldn't get
to sleep that exciting night. Ding,
dong! The church bell rang. It
was 12 o'clock midnight when I

Christmas
Reindeer
WILLIAMSBURG GENERAL
STORE
Wi 11 iamsburg 535-2854
Pat and Max Nickol

heard a crash! I ran downstairs
in shock at what I heard. I saw

Santa in the fireplace. He said to
me, "What are you doing up this
late." Well I said, · "I was so
excited that I couldn't get to
sleep."
After Santa finished putting the
presents 'under the tree I said,
· "Santa please stay," but all he
said was, "Ho, ho, ho, I got to go

Laureen McDiarmid
Grade 5, Age 11
Osgoode Public School

Jesus

'\I .) :'., ,, .

~

·'

'

\,
JIM McGILL CONSTRUCTION
LTD . .
JUDOR ENTERPRISES ,
LTD.
,
R.R. 3, Kemptvi Ile 989-5727

I,,,

~§~W ~mn@v~a@

Do you know this baby?
Yes, it is Jesus. He is just born
in the stable. How will your
mother feel if you were just born?
Yes, she will feel happy. Jesu~'
mother was Mary. Because of our
sins he died. If he did not die our
sins would not be forgiven.
Mitzi Yanez, Grade 3
Russell Public School

♦

Dale Downy
Grade6
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

Christmas Deer: fast, swift, .
prancing, dancing, anxious,
friendly,
lovely,
beautiful,
strong, Reindeer.

Is Born

,,,

to deliver some presents to the
children." "I know." So he went
up the chimney. I went up the.
stairs and looked out the window
and I saw Santa and his reindeer
going over the horizon.
THEEND

DOUG'S GOLDEN EAGLE
SERVICE STATION
(SPECIALIZING IN WELDING)
Morrisburg

543-2069

At this blessed Yuletide season
we rejoice and give thanks as we
welcome the Heavenly King.
In celebration of
His Birth we extend heartfelt
wishes to all.
SMITH FARM EQUIPMENT
Highway 31
~t Dundas-Carleton Boundary

.

774-3379

-
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A Visitor
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When I was asleep on Christmas
night,
I heard a thump and I jumped in
fright,
I wasn't quite sure about what it
could be,
Until I creeped out and saw what
I could see,
From the chimney, is where he
came out,
"Come here my child," he _did
shout. · · ·
He reached into his sack, without
a bit of strain,
He handed to me a candy cane.
Then he placed some presents

under our Christmas tree,
I looked at them and spotted one
for me,
He gave me a kiss and patted me
on the head,
The last I saw of him was little
bit of red,
The very last sound I h~~d, was
the shuffling of the reindeers
paws,
I really don't believe it, I just met
Santa Claus!
'

a

Pam Gowanlock
Grades
Morrisburg Public School

····-·:: .. --

,. ......... .
~

··-····

,'.·,~

~oining Santa
in our wishes
for a holiday full of gay spirits and
·
happy surprises! Thanks.

~.,,.
"""·

~ig Green Thing
What is it?
What is that big green thing?
It has ornaments on it.
And an angel on top.
Little presents underneath.
And picky little things. ·

Judi Burleigh,
Maple Ridge Senior

FOUR CORNERS GAS BAR
and CONFECTIONARY
York's Comer, Metcalfe

821-1559

What is it?
What is that big green thing?
It's a CHRISTMAS TREE!
Jackie Bogden Grade 5
St. Catherine's, Metcalfe

•.

\•iet,~s

We extend to you
our sincere thanks

Bringing wishes for lots of old fashioned joy
and abounding good cheer to everyone

for your
loyal patronage and
our best wishes ·
I

for a holiday season
that spreads good
cheer all through

. ..._
. . _. -·.-~ - ·:~~~u~~:,,. -!~;li:11~\11\~

LOU DeVRIES CONSTRUCTION .
LTD.·
R.R. 3, Mountain
~5703

CLOVERDALE
-CH.EESE HOUSE
Highway 31· at
Cass Br1dge
774-6542
Owned .and operated _by
AULT FOODS LIMITED
Winchester

CH'RISTMAS 1979
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It ,:was Christmas Eve

1

It was·Christmas Eve and I was The presents were wrapped in
· •. laying in bed.,
red and green,
I heard a big "thud?' and fell on But I think Mom and Dad knew
myhea<J:
what I had seen.
.
I ran downstairs to see what was Because on Christmas morning I
happening,
was ready,to roll,
There·was Mom and Dad and the But all I found for a present was a
gifts .they were wrapping.
... lump of coal.
I stood by the stairs, I decided to
peep,
Emily Kerkhof
But Mom and Dad thought I was
Agell
upstairs asleep.
Winchester Public School

Cheery

.. .,.- ·r

-.;;;;..

>$$

-

.

~~

~-,,

@reetings
We hope your
holiday is· filled
with fine
friends, good times.
Wann wishes.
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GLEN LOUGHEED & SONS
Vernon

! .

Rhonda <;oilier, Osgo__ode, Grade 5

What Happened To Tanimy?
One day · when Tammy the
turkey, Lucy the lamb and Herbie the horse were eating their
breakfast, Gladise the goose
came running down the lane
crying. Herbie asked, "What's
wrong?" Gladise ~xplained,
"The farmer is going to cut
Tammy up for the' Christmas

dinner." The animals. all -· got
together and hid Tammy under
the hay in the barn, The next
morning the- farmer found her ·
and asked, "Why are you
hidjng?"

you were going to cut me up for
the Christmas dinner." The far. mer explained to Tammy that.he
was thinking of entering her in
the Winchester turkey talent contest, and he was only asking his
wife tQ cut a piece of ribbon off
She started crying and said, the roll that he had bought to
"Gladise overheard you say that wrap the children's Christmas
gifts. The farmer also told her not
to listen to anything Gladise said
because she always got her
stories mixed up.
Moral - Never listen to eavesasleep or he won't come! E,very droppers.
Christmas I like hearing songs. I
like my toys until they're broken.
Aline St. Pierre and
Rodney
Carolyn Foley
Grade3
Grade 8, Room 10
St. Mary's, South Gloucester
Timothy Christian,School

Christmas Is My Favourite
Christmas is my favourite . It's
nice getting presents especially.
If you're not asleep Santa Claus
won't - come. So you better be

Jesus Was Born
Everyone's singing out in merriment
and joy, announcing, to the world that it's
Christmasl And it's our time to
thank y~~, -c~stom,ers, for your; patronage.

SHADBOLT'S
(STEDMAN D~LER)
.Winchester

Jesus was born this day,
In a small manger of hay,
All was quiet where he lay,
Wrapped in a whirl of clothing,
happy and gay.
·
In came a dove, ~Whose heart was full of love1
And said with a grin,
You must never sin.

life

Christ~as

Kim Baldwin
Grade 5, Age 9
Metcalfe Public School

');_e bright 'tinld
sleigh bells signals the\
arrival of our wish for
you ... May your ·~
holidays I'esound with : . ,;

,0

more joy and · ·:
contentment than you

~ea~on~-:
~reettngs
JACK MacMILLAN FUELS LTD.
Chestervi Ile
448-2360 ..

-

hav~ ever known

• ··:

:;oo.~.-

e.

before!
...

··- ·

DOCKSTEADER BROS. LTD.
Highway 31 , Winchester
Telephone n4-2600
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MyK,nd
Of Chris'tmas
See the tree shining in your eyes.
See the people rushing in and out
9f the store.
See the presents under the tree.
Feel the goodies slipping and
sliding down your throat.
',
Feel your presents to find out
what they are.
Feel the excitement jumping in
your stomach.
Hear the reindeers on the roof.
Hear your mother telling you to go
away so she .can get your
present.
Hear Santa's jolly laugh, Ho! Ho!
HoL

Smell the feast on the table.
Smell the evergreen in the
corner.
·Smell the smoke as it dances in
the air.

-

Jeff Hopkins, Maple Ridge Senior
···---

Our Saviour Was Born Long, Long Ago
'

Long ago a 1boy by the name of
Jesus was born, . the 25th of
December. He was our Saviour.

He was born from Mary and her
husband Joseph who lived in
Nazareth, buf ther had to go far

All this is Christmas to me.
Kellie McCaffrey
Grade6
'
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

to reach Bethlehem. Theywent to

several inns until the last one was
helpful. He said, "I own a stable
you may use." So they went to the
stable. That same night he was
born in a manger. The shepherds
were watching their sheep, then
an angel appeared and said, "in
Bethlehem, ,born from the Virgin
Mary lying in a manger bed,
wrapped in swaddling clothes."
Then a host of angels sang,
"HaUelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah,' Hallelujah."
PaulLuimes
Grade3
Timothy Christian School

FRANKIE'S & RAE'S
CHARCOAL PIT

. Wi 11 iamsburg

535-2516,

ER If
/

·

I

.~
Wendy Meldrum, St. Catherine's, Grade 7

SEASONS
GREETINGS
May Christmas
bring harmony and
peace to all our '
loyal patrons.

,:>~e_.
LANNIN LUMBER MART &
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Winchester n4-2830

Thanks.

MOREWOOD
SHELL .
SERVICE
Prop. G. Baker
Morewood
(

448-2635

Coasting by. to. wis~1. yo11
a fnn filled holiday': Best
wishes for

a elteery and blessed

season to ~11r very s1•eeial friends.

ARCHIE and LILLIAN SAVANT
Vernqn · a21.:.2154
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The Donkey Was ·There
I am the donkey. I was there
when Jesus was born. I'm going
to tell you what happened.
Once upon a time, Mary was
riding me and Joseph was walking me. Mary was going to have a
baby soon.
Then we came to an inn. They
asked the innkeeper if he had. a
room. He said, "No, but I have a
stall." So they went to the stall.

Then at night, Mary had her
baby. Then she put her baby in
the manger. Then three wise men
appeared. They . brought Him
gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Then shepherds came. There was
a star above the stall. His name
was Jesus.

Wo:,+,ht
ror

5+,

Ni

..

Jeff Brownlee, Grade 4
Osgoode Public School

\

i.,)
May the joys of this
Christmas season rekindle
cherished memories, and fill
your heart with great happiness.

DIANE'S HAIR DESIGN
and COSMETIC SALON
Metcalfe
821-301 O

Story Reveals First Christlllas
Many children think , that
Christmas is just receiving' presents. It isn't though. Christmas
is when Jesus was born.

Jesus was born in Bethlehem in
the days of Herod the king. There
came three wise men from the
east and they asked Herod,
"Where is He that is born the
King?"

Dear Santa

-AMERRY CHRl8TMA8- ·

.

'

;,wrn

TO ALL

When Herod heard this he
called his wisest men together
and they said, "He is to be born in
Dear Santa Claus:
Bethlehem. There is a star over
How are you and your wife?
where Jesus lay." Herod told the
I would like a model airplane three wise men to find Baby
because my Dad won't let me Jesus and come back to tell him
have a model airplane.
so he 'might worship him also.
Yours truly,
The three wise men saw the
Scott Dillabough
Morewood Public School star and followed it until they

a11d to all our kind patrons
a holiday packed full ,-f

found Jesus. Then they worshipped -him and gave him g~ld and
frankincense and myrrh. And in a
dream the angel of the Lord
appeared and told them not to go
back to Herod so they departed.
That is the meaning of Christmas to me.
Kim.Quinn
Grade 4, Age 9
Dixons Corners Public School

Santa Claus
Santa Claus is coming. He will
slide down the chimney and give
us presents under the Christmas
tree. Then he will come and
check me.
Colin Matthew
Grade2
Russell Public School

the pleasures and _treasures
of this happy time.
Our Thanks.

I
I•
I

Peace

•

and

Joy

May you enjoy the fulfillment of
all your hop 7s and prayers, bringing you peace a1,1d contentment
this Christmas season and always.

Agromart

GORDON MORROW
CONSTRUCTION

. HIGHWAY43

P.O. BOX220
258-2813

KEMPTVILLE

Metcalfe 821-2933

~ere is our wish
for a Christmas rich in
the countless
joys of the season.
'

STRADER
'MOTOR
SALES LTD·.
Morrisburg

.543-3312 '

I
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Christmas
That Almost
Wasn't
It was December 20 when Santa
decided to get a new bag for the
old one was worn out.
He went to his wife to make a
new bag before Christmas, Sbe
got to··work right away on the new
one.
Santa went to the workshop to
see the list of people. The next
day he shot his old bag.out the
window. He went to his wife and
asked for the bag. He brought it
to the workshop to try it out but it
was to small!
Then he began to look for the
old bag.,,He·went up hills, across
the river, into the forest and the
bag could not be found . He
started home sad until he crossed
the · river where he saw a seal
with it. '
He went to get it but the seal
wouldn't give it up. Suddenly the
wind blew the bag away. l_ie ran
to it and got it. He walked h~ppily
home and never lost it again.

C

r

~~- --

0D
b

, Kare'!' Milne, lnkerman, Grade 4

TonySpeek
Grade6
St. Mary's, South Gloucester

A Chri,stnias Sitrpri,se
Last year on the 23rd of December, I was flying in a plane
around the North Pole. When the
plane jerked all over and the door
flew open, I was sucked through
the door like a vacuum cleanei;_. I
was pulled to a little village at the
North Pole. It was Santa's Workshop. I walked to a gigantic house
and rapped on 1t.he door. The door
was opened by Mrs, Santa Claus.
When I saw Santa I almost
fainted.
·
'

He said, "We've been expecting you."
I wiped my eyes over and over
to make sure that I wasn't seeing
things.
He said, "My driver is sick. I
need your help."
An elf, named Twinkle, showed
me a magnificent room. I went
straight to bed because I was
tired. The next day was the 24th. I
couldn't do anything but rest and
eat until it was time to leave. In

·Herbert

(

The Christmas Mouse
Once upon a time there was a "'sit in) . He got a little fire engihe
little mouse named Herbert. and in his stocking he got a candy
Herbert was just born and he cane, an orange and a little bag
didn't know about Christmas, but full of toffees. What a Christmas
he was very anxious for it to Herbert had had! He loved
come. This· i's my first Christmas Christmas..
.he thought excitedly. He couldn't
Wendy Poole
wait for Christmas. Finally it was
Grade4
Christmas Ev.el His mother had
told Herbert what Christmas
Metcalfe Public School
meanf. He went to bed early .that
night to pass the time. F inally it
was Christmas morning. Little
Herbert couldn't wait to open his
presents. But neither could the
big children in the-house upstairs.
Herbert's mother and fa ther
were already downstairs. Finally
he had open~ all his presents. He
got .a racing car (which· he could

-the morning I was served breakfast in bed ..
I said to . the elf, "Now that's
what I c;all service." I slept some
more. The morning light was
breaking. I couldn't get any more
sleep because the elves brought
in a ladder and kept mumbling.
They gave me a suit identical to
Santa's. I could hardly move, it
was so tight. Santa and I jumped
into a beautiful red sled, piled
with presents. We pulled the fur
robes around us because the
temperature was forty below. I
drove the reindeer. They sped
through the sky. We visited many
children's houses. I finally came
to my house. Sanfa could handle
it from here. I jumped down the
chimney and landed heavily in
the fireplace.
· •
I screamed, " It's hot!" I crawled out of the fireplace. Santa
covered my mouth and said, "Go
to bed quietly. Thanks for your
help. Merry Christmas. Goodnight!"

Johanna Sluiskes
Grade 5, Age 10
Dixons Corners Public School

Spencerville,

658..-2999

f( s another Clu·istmas
dawns, may its good

born in

a manger.
H is for Mary's husband Joseph
who was so kind.
' R is for the baby resting in the
arms of Mary.
I is for the innkeeper who suggested a stable.
S is for the sweet baby lying in
the straw.
T is for the Three Wise Men
bringing gifts to babyJ~sus.
M is for Mary the mother of baby
Jesus.
,
A is for the angels telling the
shepherds to follow the star.
S is for the angels singing a
lullaby.

Farm Building Specialists

Kevin Dalrymple
Grade 6, Age 11
Dixons Corners Public School

Christlllas
Alphabet
C is for Christ who was

McLELLAN CONSTRUCTION
MOUNTAIN LIMITED

cheer pervade every home,

..
. : ·-:.. ..

_lighten every heart, brighten every

..
.

...

.

~

..

g;~/ime
Let joy enter your hearth and home.
Thanks for your support.

·oAVIDSON'S JEWELLERY
513 Main St., Winchester

n4-2102

life . Especially. may you and yours
partake in full 'measure of, all the joys
and blessings of the Day. Merry Christmas, all!

County
'Flair
FURNITU'RE LTD.
Hwy. 31
~orth of Morrisburg
543-3431
\
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True Beginning
Of Christmas
One day Mary was watching
some children play. An angel
came and said to her, "Mary, the
½<>rd has given you the pleasure
of being the mother of the world's
Saviour. You and your husband
Joseph are to name Him Jesus."
Mary was excited!
.
. ~t h,apperied that Mary and
Jos~ph' had -to go to .Bethlehem,
_the'city i)f _theirancestors, for the
census. They had to go by donkey.
So off.they went. After a long
r

Big Christmas
One prehistoric night when
every monster was asleep Deinonychus came in with a roar. The
Australopithecus family all woke
up. The monster gave the boy a
mammoth and the girl some
trilabites.
David Boyko
Russell Public School

time, Mary ·and Jospeh were in
Bethlehem. They were very
tired. They knocked at the door of
an inn, but the innkeeper _said
there was only a stable. It did not
have warm, cozy.beds, of emirs~,
but it was the only thing they
coufduse .
During the night Jesus V\'l.l.S
- born., A lot of. people saw thebeautiful sight.
While this was all happening
some shepherds were in the field.
An angel came and told them that
Jesus was born!
Then a lot of angels sang
praises to God and went away.
The ~hepherds decided to go see
the baby and left. They saw
Jesus!
Some wise men also saw Him
. and brought frankincense, gold
and myrrh.
And that is how Christmas
started.
Kelly-Anne Molloy, Grade 4
Osgoode Public School

J

'\

- ME.RRY

.

CHRISTMAS
.Gerald,
Barkley,
'' .
•.·.
'

'

E'Lm_a P4blic, Grade 5
Tree Decorations

.

·

·

.

.

•,

At Christmas we put a big Star
on the top of our tree. We put
Candles on the tree and we put
Angels on the tree.
Markus Herzig
Grade2
Russell Public School

'

•.

We wish for our friends
at Christmas the lasting gifts

of good health, happiness and good fortun~.

R.H.BECKSTEAD

~REETI f
·{ki

Hwy. 31 North of Morrisburg

~*

543-2265

0

0

-

*

Sini!

out

ON CHRISTMAS DAY
all bells on -earth will
ring ·sounding ~ message
of love and joy to people
e~erywhere.
Our sincere gratitude.
CRERAR'S HONEY
Highway 31 North of Vernon
821-2133

the
./ carols!·

.

:~·::·:· ii ·;- ~-~~:--'
'

7i~...:·..,:.·_· ·. -:-•:-·.·:... .. ~_/JI;,·
·•.-.. . •.
191~--

.

.

.::,•·

'

_;/:V
. •\

Delight in qierry

- Christmas
tun:es •..
.

- lots of lighthearted
. fun. For valued patronage, ·
th.an-~s to ·ev.eryon~;

KENBROAD -·
IMPERIAL ESSO AGENT
Winchester

n4-2101

.

.

~\--:

. .&~

~
~

To one aod_all, best
wishes for happy holidays.

WARREN'S-.
TAXI .
Winchester

n4-3535
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Life As A Toy
.

><(

Jt.

were off into the sky. I felt like I
was a rocket going through the,
sky. Then before you could say
Happy New Year, Honey Dew
and me and the other toys were
dropped down a dirty black chimney. We landed under a beautiful
Christmas tree. Then a little girl
came along and picked Honey
Dew and me up and gave us a big ·'
hug and shouted, "Merry Christmas Santa Claus, Merry Christmas."
THEEND
Lori Mason
Grade5
Morris burg Public School

I first started out as a furry
piece of cloth. Then I was getting
into shape. I was sewed together
then stuffed and !?ewed again.
Then one of the elves said, "Well,
Charlie's finished." Then another
_ one said, " Well, he's the last one,
put him on the top." So that was
wl)en I figured Charlie must be ,
my name. "But wait a minute,
here's Honey Dew, I'm sure she
can fit in the sack,'' said another.
' "Well okay, but hurry up, here
comes Santa." No sooner than
you could say Merry Christmas, I
was hurried into Santa's sleigh
with all the other toys. I wish we

.,,.....--- !¾.

-------:...."!!~
___.::;;~=:::--:----~·.. . -------

-

=

--....

Chantal Lafrance, St. Catherine's, Grade 7

Santa Has Quiet Helper
Once there was a mouse that
lived in an old house. It was
Christmas Eve. That night a little
mouse had saved one special
thing, a piece of cheese.
Before he went to bed he
thought, "Why no one ever gives
Santa Claus a present." He took
the wrapper off !:,Orne gum and he ,
wrapped up the piece of cheese,
and he went to bed.
He dreamed that he was looking right into Santa's eyes. But
. when he awoke it was true.
Santa said, "I need a helper on

my flight so here's your hat, your
coat, your mitts and two tiny
little boots. You must not sneeze
and you must not cough, just get
dressed and we'll be off."
So, on Christmas Eve leave a

piece of cheese, for you know
wl)o'll thank you.
Santa's Helper•
Debbie Smyth
Grade 4, Age 9
Dixons Corners Public School

The sweet melody
of the season is
heard throughout the world. May it
bring peace and happiness to a ll.

1

Chri,stmas Night
On Christmas night Baby Jesus ·
was born. Mary and Joseph were
happy. Three men followed a big
star to get to the barn. The men
brought gifts for .Baby Jesus.
Then they prayed to God. They
felt very happy.
Anna Mary Born
Grade3
Russell Public School

'

I

KENGONDON

'

'

_1 =t:{ ➔:-\!Et
i 11 C!I
(uni!U

,:

~
f.\r:~1

'

.-: :,.•···

p09 to the

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

world
and peace .
to all on
Christmas
Day.

Box 108 Manotick

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Metcalfe

of joy and
good cheer as
'

May every happi- ·
ness be yours at this
Chrilltmas season.
Thanks for everything

\

your tree is full
of sparkling ornaments.

DELAGES
House Of

GIF·TS
543-3084
Morrisburg

PAT,T ERSON'S
BERRY- FARM
Metcalfe
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Christlllas Thief

,

It was one day before Christ-

shopping. That day we were
mas. The holidays finally started having fun picking out Christma!i
and we were going Christmas presents from the store. When we
got home we set up the Christmas
tree, got the presents wrapped,
and put them under the Christmas tree. Then we alI went to
bed. Late that night I got out of
bed to get a little snack. I
At the Walsh house, we get up suµdenly heard a noise. I looked
on Christmas and wake up my into the family room and there
mother and father. Then we wait was a thief taking our pre,sents.
a bit so that my father can check
things OJit. After he is finished, he Without making a noise I took my
tells us we can come down and squirt gun out and said, "Put
open our presents. Then we go to those presents do'3/n and freeze!" \ .
Church and eat when we come He really thought my squirt gun \
back. After that we usually just was real. I made him phone the
carry on like almost any other police while I had him at gunday, but much more important. point. Soon the police came and
For supper we have either put him in handcuffs. That morns
chicken, turkey or steak. Then we ing we had a Merry Christmas.
watch a bit of TV and go to bed.
Clare Walsh
Dicky Don
Grade 5, Age 9
Grade6
St. Catherine's, Metcalfe
Timothy Christian School

Christmas
At The Walshes

I

_gt's aliiJays been our pleasure
;-,
,
to ..Sl~rve ·you, thanks to your loyalty and
good will. W e hope that yo1ir holiday
season will be spent joyously in the ·c ompany
of those you hold dear. Merry Christmas!

Loretta Wilson, Map,le Ridge Senior

Christmas·•

Greetings from the slaff

SightsPresents sitting under _the tree.
,People having snowball fights.
Juicy turkey sitting on the table.

SOUTHEND RESTAURANT
Located ½ mile south of
n4-2412
· Winchester's ·CPR tracks

Smells The smell of roast turkey.
Christmas flowers blooming.
The aroma of Christmas reefs.

·····

.

. :-··

.,. 'fi[,~i~I;~ >::

A

SoundsChildren yelling happily ..
Children tearing open their
presents. '
Adults !laying: You can't open
that until Christmas day.

'- /•

. -. •'•

~tmad P/UU{U

FeelingsChildren glad Christmas is coming.
Children sad to see it go.
Adults mad getting caught in
the shopping centres.

May t!ie holy light of the Christmas season
shine on. us and bring ·peace to our hearts.

CHARLIE J. PATTERSON
SHEET METAL WORK

'I

All these things make me happy
Christmas is here.
'

- n4-6330

Winchester

Joey Horvath

..

~::~··; \~:

";

w
;t ?(hristmas Jo~
Joyful and·triumphant, the message
of Christmas echoes once more

B&H IGA
FOODUNER and STAFF
· Kemptville
·H&'B M/M
FOODUNER and STAFF
Osgoode

through the world. We wish for all
our friends Christmas peace and happiness.
'\

SAMUEL J. PATTERSON
.

.

C.Gr" A.

Morewood

.

, . 448-3015
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Santa Goes

On A Diet

Two days before · Christmas
Santa Claus jumped in his sled.
He discovered that there would
be no room for his toys.
"Oh no," he groaned. "I'm to
fat, if I don't hurry up and lose
weight there will be no Christmas." He walked into the house
where his wife was knitting him
sortle mittens. •
"I have to lose weight,".he said
with a sigh, "So I'm going jogging.'' He went into another room
where the elves were making
toys for Ch,ristmas and repeated
what he had said to his wife and
walked into his bedroom. He put
on his jogging pants and went
outside. Two hours later he returned tired and hungry.
When he entered the house
Mrs. Claus said "Your suppers on
the table." "That's all," he roared. "If you want to lose weight,"

Christmas
Mystery
Two weeks before Christmas
Jeff's mother was out of the ·
house and Jeff decided to see
what was in the attic. When Jeff
got in the attic he saw a big box
with Christmas paper on it. He
jiggled the box. Then he saw
another box. It too had Christmas
paper on it. Just then ·Jeff heard
his mother. He got down from the
attic. Just then his mother came
in. The next week he found more
presents. He was wondering what
was in all the parcels. The next
week he found more presents . .
When it was Christmas he found
out what they all were.
Mark Barkley
Grade3
.
_E lma Public School

she retorted back.
On the table was two pieces of
toast, one piece of celery and an
apple. With a groan he sat down
and began eating. Santa Claus
was so tired after eating he went
straight to bed.
The next morning he jumped
out of bed and went into the
kitchen. 0~ the table there was
the same thing as there was last
night. After breakfast Santa went
to check on the reindeer. Their
names are : Dasher, Dancer,
Prancer, Cupid, Comet, Donner,
Blitzen and, Rudolph. They were
all resting up for Christmas.
Then Santa went to see how the
elves were doing with the toys. At
2:00 he went on a jog.
When he started back to the
house he discovered that he was
lost. It was snowing hard and it
was getting late. He looked
everywhere but' he couldn't find
his WJlY home. He decided to go to
sleep so he fell asleep under a
Christmas tree.
Mrs. Claus was getting worried
because Santa hadn't returned so
the elves went out to find him.
The next morning they returned
home with a tired, skinny and
hungry Santa. He was so thin that
you could se~ his ribs.
"Oh my," said his wife, "you'd
better eat a lot today so that your
suit will fit you. Christmas is
tonight so you better start eating
now." Santa started eating while
Mrs. Claus went to the store to
get groceries. At the end of the
day he was back to normal. Now
he could fit the toys in the sled
with him .
"Hooray," yelled all the elves
and off Santa went to begin the .
night.
That was the Merriest Christmas of all!
Tim Stewart
Grade 6, Age 11
.,St. Mary's, South Gloucester

CHRISTMAS 1979

PRESENTS
P is for people on Christmas day
R is for Rudolph who guides
Santa's sleigh
•
E is for enjoying good apple pie
S, is for Elves who are working
veryhlj.rd
N is for never enough time to
write a card
T is for Barry's toy soldiers that
walk
S is for Santa who has a talk
with Barry's soldier and do:,
you know what he gives him?
· A little red sock.
Donna Barkley
Grade 5, Age 10
- Morris burg Public School
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Christf!im Day
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I am so excited I can't wait till
Christmas Day. Our presents will
be under our Christmas tree. Our
stockings will be hung on the
fireplace . Then when we get up
we will look over our presents.
Then we will have a big breakfast ; after this we will get to open
our Christmas presents. Later in
the early afternoon we will have
our lunch which includes eating a
large ham. Oh, just writing this is
getting me excited for Christmas
'Day.
DebyLevere
Grades
Nationview Public School

5

Jeffrey Holmes, lnkerman, Grade' 4
•
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·JOHNA. ALLISON
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Morrisburg
Business: 543-2044

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and

Residence: 543-2989

HAPPY
EWYEAR
to everyone
€hristmas
now surrounds
us with
its won.drous
sights and
sounds. May
it bring you
lasting

The tre_; is trjmmed, the presents are here
... now find out if your Christmas wishes
have come true! Ours did ..._we have the
nicest customers,Ahere are! Many thanks.

WEAGANT FARM SUPPLIES
Now Two Location~ To Serve
You Better

New Holland-South Mountain
White & New Idea - Winchester ·

happiness.

.··... :.)(,

' ' \rs CKR; SlAtAS... ..
TiME .... i FEEL iT ill

'loVR

8011£S / .

WINCHESTER CHIROPRACTIC .
CENTRE
456 Main st.
n 4-3944

METCALFE
ELECTRIC
HUGH
FERGUSON
Metcalfe
821-2815,

I

•

•
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Santa Stuck In Chimney
Everybody woke up when
Santa got stuck in the chimney.
"Oh Brother." Santa could not
get out of the chimney because he
was too fat. Then Rudolph got the

other reindeer and the Santa got
out.
Jeffrey Tremblay
Grade2
Russell Public School

Christmas Seas~>n and Joy in every moment. ·

CLEMENT FEED AND FARM
SUPPLIES LTD.
Chestervillf:l ·
448-2161

Pina lmert, South Gloucester, Grade 7

Good
News
I have good news! I have good
news! For there has come the
King of Jews. You will find him
lying in a manger in Bethlehem.
The whole sky lit up with angels
singing and praising, then they
were gone. The shepherds were
surprised - a King in a manger?

May its arrival fill hearts, homes
with joy. Thanks for your confidence. ·

CLAUDE'S.MANUFACTURING
and UPHOLSTERY REG'D. , 1
Morewood
448-2233

Well he sure isn't a stranger.
Let's go to Bethlehem! When
they came, sure enough there
was Mary and Joseph, and Baby
Jesus. The shepherds prayed and
worshiped the King . They were so
happy they could sing.
Nelson Zandbergen
Grade -4
Timothy Christian School

Jesus'

Birthday
Aspecial
your way ... our
wishes for holid!!y
happiness and.
throughout the

~ing out, ring out
Christm_a s carols ... tidings of
comfort and joy. It's time
for p~ace, goodwill toward men.

THE VILLAGE INN TAVERN
Metcalfe
821-9915

season.

Jonie ran over to her mother
and crawled up on her knee.
"Mommy, do I have to go to
•bed now?" questioned Jonie.
"Yes, you have to go now,"
answered her'mother.
"Why? I wanted to see Santa
· bring me all my presents."
"Listen Jonie, Christmas is not
all for presents, it is also the
Lord's birthday."
"It is!" . Jonie sounded very
surprised.
"Yes, Jonie it is. Didn't you
ever think that he has a birthday
too. We think that tomorrow is his
birthday and we celebrate it."
."I never knew about all of that,
but I do now."
"Daddy's home now. You go
and give him a kiss goodnight
then I'll tuck you in bed."
"Okay."
.
When Jonie woke up the next
morning, she was singing Happy .
Birthday to Jesus .
w

.ZUGER'S AUTO BODY
R.R. 2, Greely

1

Heather Smith
Grade6
Winchester Public School

.
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Kim Kelly, St. Caiherines, Grade 6

Snowballs
Snow balls are fun as you know.
They are cold 'cause they're
made of snow.
If you throw one at a wall,
It surely will not bounce off at
all.
.
And if you squeeze one in your
,hand,
Surely you don't think it'll expand.

rnrn~~oo ·~~~a~arn10~

I

Andrea Skillen
Grade5
· Nationview Public School

SUTTON'S MAIN CORNER
COFFEE SHOP
Bowling Alley and Billiards
(
Winqhester
n4-2809
,:::

Angela Herweyer, Russell Public, Grade 2
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To

you, from 1'S ...
Merry Ch~istmas and a
happy Holiday Season.
May your blefsings
multiply and your days
be full of the wonder
and joy of living!

;i:

All the
Joys of
(,Gfristmas ,.•··•·.
I::
·1

,;~: ,;':$.::::~..;~

~ :~····. ·.

.

i:: .
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GREETINGS
of the ·
SEASON
fr.om EDIE and Staff of

EDIE'S .HOUSE
OF FASHION
Morrisbc:--g
543-2561 .

.\
.;.;_

Glad voioes ring out with every good
wish for a glorious Yuleti,de.
We chime in with our tha.;.,,ks.

METCALFE MUSIC & SOUND
Metcalfe•
821-1258

METCALFE PHARMAC l

. : )~"'·

· · Victoria St.
Metcalfe
821-1224

---
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Ch~istmas Gift
Very Mysterio~s
,

'The night before Christmas
Eve I was sitting in front of our
fireplace shaking my presents. I
could not shake one of them and'I
was very curious. It was from
Jason, I tried to talk him into
telling me. But he wouldn't. I
evep asked Mom. She wouldn't
tell me either. I was tempted to
open it but Mom wouldn't let me.'
Finally she got so mad from
saying no she hid it on me. I
searched the whole house but I
couldn't find it. I stopped looking
and went to bed. In the morning I
· started looking again . but I
couldn't find it. So I went to
school as curious as can be.
Finally·it was time to go home.'
I came home and had my supper.
After supper I watch~ a Christmas special about Rudolph The
Red Nosed Reindeer. After that I
0

()

0

0

I

went to bed._J was dreaming all
night about what it could be. In
the morning I woke Jason up and
we woke Mom and Dad up. Jason
and I were so excited we rushed
through breakfast anti headed
right for the Christmas tree. But
Mom said we had to wait until
Grandma and Grandpa D~wley
came. We waited for three hours
until they came. They had two
whole boxes full of presents for.
us. I got a microwa.ve oven, some ·,
cakes, a Barbie, etc. Finally I got \
to open the mysterious present.
Boy was I surprised. It was a cat
that just had kittens! The kittens
were so cuddly I couldn't stop
cuddling them. We had a turkey
for supper and I fed them at the
table.
Laura Ann Dawley
Grade4
Elma Public School
0

0

0

0
0

hristm.a,s

/

0

0

lral
love and joy

0

Sharl(!ne Dikland, Riverside Heights; Grade 7

come to you
.,..,.,.,.t,a.-:,,...__
0 and a
0

0 heartfelt

. ,;1',lii..;I~

crc;,i/1,&JM~

.,

thank you
too .

SULLIVAN BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Chestervi Ile
448-2332
l

.

.

Christmas
At My ·H ~u_se
· Christmas at my house is fun.
Christmas morning when we get
up we open our stockings, then we
eat ,our breakfast. When my
sister Cheryl, her husband Pete,
and their baby Remi come, my
Dad passes out all the presents. If
we get any games, we are allow-.
ed to put them together and play
with them. After we have lunch
we play our games agaln. When
it is time for supper we haye to
put all of our games away . .For
supper we have meat, wine,
salad, vegetables, potatoes and
dressing. I always play with my
little nephew. It's a lot of fun .

821.-2524

**

LES BILMER LTD. and STAFF
B.P.·PRODUCTS
/

~Morrist)urg 543-2112

TammyC.
Grades
St. Catherine's, Metcalfe

McVEY INSURANCE SERVICE
Metcal'fe

. . . . .•·•·2•·· · ••;?f

, A. T. ALLISON and SONS
General Merchants
lnkerman

989-2818

• •
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colorful and jolly
,.

·'

as .·

:good old Santa, thafs ·
·.- ...,

how'we hope your.: >J.· · ;-':·
Christmas will be! May his
robust and h~arty spirit
enhance every day of . ,_
.

.

your h~liday. In t_he true ~
spirit of the Yuletide we
· se~d thanks to you·all.
,

.

W:P. ·HENOPHY LTD.
535·-2845

